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BLOOD SHED ELECTION
*  *  * *  *  * *  *  * *  *  * *  *  *

Interest Is Intense In Precinct No. 3  Election

"Double tourh” by his own esti
mate and not shining merely in 
the reflected “glory” of his des
perate brothers, Clyde and Buck, 
slain by police bullets, is L. C. 
Barrow, shown here in a Dallas 
jail. Captured as the leader of a 
youthful bandit gang, the 20-year- 
old prisoner shocked even his 
hardened jailer by his lurid lan
guage when que Honed.

LIGHT VOTE IN 
H I T  POLLING 

PLACES SEEN

'r 6 p iG ^ o / 5uPGrTY
< - & o - E t v

Twinkles
W. D. Pedigo. Salvation Army 

field man. vavs this bit of news 
is worthv of this department. He 
raised (70 In Gray county and 
announced that for one year any 
additional for Army solicitations 
would be unauthorized and should 
be ignored if made.

The summer lawn water rate has 
expired. Now, Mr Weatherman, we 
demand that you make it rain.

Colds now are attributed more 
to (rerms than to exposure. And 
here, truly, It may be said that 
some little cold hugs will get you, 
some day. We suppose they get 
you more in winter because they 
are cold and seeking a warm bed 
—In your throat.

When you hoar some democrat 
say, "More power to the president.” 
you must not take the speaker's 
meaning too literally.

* ~ "
Now Is the time to check up on 

your digestion. If is Isn't aU it 
oaght to be. delicately suggest to 
the cook that she attend the
ram pa Daily NEWS cooking
school.

Musing of the moment: Names 
of last week's football heroes, as 
compiled by the Associated Press, 
were Leve'ton. Nicksick, Mono- 
han. Van VUet. SarSusky. Alfonse, 
Plasman. Sobero. Semerad, and 
Grayson . And yet some per
sons would restrict or abolish im
migration Wc swiped this:
Father i to small child who had 
Just returned from Sunday school 
with a picture card on the les
son' "What have you here, my 
dear?" Child: “Oil Just an ad 
about Heaven.'1

Brevitorials
JJOW IS YOUR arithmetic and 

algebra? We've been handing 
JHit political problems a long time 
now we're handed a more arith
metical one It follows:

A basket of plums was divided 
among three persons The first 
person received half of the plums, 
plus one. The second person re
ceived half of the remaining plums, 
plus one. The third received half 
of the balance of the plums, plus 
three.‘‘ How many plums were there 
In the basket?

There's the problem We're go
ing to ask you to help us We made 
A's in mathetmatics while we took 
it, but we dropped the subject as 
soon as we could to specialize in 
the social sciences. We think we 
know the solution, but we're not 
sure. Write us your answer, with 
solution No answers are desired 
without the solution accompanying 
We await your replies.

ELECTION P A R T Y  W ILL 
N O T BE G IVEN  BY 

NEW S T O N IG H T
Indifference of Gray countians 

was marked today as few citizens 
went to the palls to give formal 
approval of the democratic nomi
nees and pa s on eight constitu
tional amendments.
Most voting places in the citv had 

not passed the 50-vote mark by 
j noon It seemed likely that not 
\ more than 500 votes, and certainly 
no more than a thousand, would be 
cast In this commissioners precinct 
during the day.

The polls will close at 7 p nr. 
Returns will be collec'cd by County 
Clerk Charlie Thut, as required by 
law. The ballot Is long, but count
ing will keep pace with voting 

Because of the lagging interest, 
The NEWS will not have its usual 
election party tonight County votes, 
as nearly complete as available, will 
be given in The NEWS tomorrow, j 

National returns will be available 
tonight by radio from reports com
piled by newspaper press associa
tions in tlije various states.

But while It was quiet in most 
precincts, balloting in commissioners 
precinct 3. where there are voting 
places at Hopkins and Grandview, 
was heated. Tom Kirby, former 
commissioner, is the democratic 
nominee there, but the name of H. 
O. McCleskey was being written in 
by his friends. Mr. McCleskey. the 
present commissioner, was orgilnally 
nominated but he withdrew during a 
contest of the Grandview count 
brought by Mr Kirby Nearly every 

! voter In the precinct was expected 
to vote today

REPORT OF RED 
CROSS RELATES

NEW ASHFORD 
IS FIRST TO 
REPORT VOTE

Polls O pened  At 5 :4 5  a. m. 
A nd C losed At 7 :0 8 ; 36
V otes Cast In Box.
NtW ASHFORD. Mass., Nov. 6. 

(A*.—The first town in the nation 
to report its complete election re
turns. New Ashford, with 38 reg
istered voters, today cast a heavier 
democratic vote than it did in 
1932. Democratic headquarters 
hailed the vote as a “sweep tow - 
ard the democrats.1’ It was point
ed out that when Curley ran for 
governor in 1924, New .Ashford 
gave him but four votes while his 
republican opponent. Alvan T. 
Fuller, received 17.

NEW ASHFORD. Mass.. Nov 6G>i 
—This little Berkshire county town 
today retained its record for being 
the first community in Massachu
setts to report its vote on federal 
and state elections. The polls open
ed at 5:45 a m. iEST> and the last 
of 36 ballots was cast at 7:08 a m 
(EST).

There are 38 registered voters in 
New Ashford. One voter was ill 
and confined to her home and one 
was abroad.

The vote was
For governor: Bacon <R> 22. Cur

ley (D> 10; Goodwin (Ind.i 1
For U. S* Senator: Walsh (D) 19. 

Washburn iR) 17.
For lieutenant governor: Haigis 

<R> 21: Hurley (D) 13.
For secretary of state: Cook iR) 

30: Santasuosso <Di 5
For treasurer: Dionne iR i 9; Hur

ley (D> 23
For auditor: Cook iR i 15; Buckley 

(Di 20
For attorney general: Warner iR> 

24: Dever (D) 10.

W O M A N  IS JA ILE D  FOR 
SPE A K IN G  OPIN ION S 

TO  FRIEND*
NEW YORK, Nov. 6 i/P>— Lillian 

Steele, American held in a Ger
man prison, is not a correspondent 
of “Time" magazine. Mary Fraser 
of its staff said today.

BERI.1N, Nov 6 Miss Lil
lian Steele of Hollywood, Calif., 
spent her 88th day in grim Mo- 
ablt prison today because a nazi 
friend betrayed her freely ex
pressed confidence and opinions. 
The charge against the youthful 

and attractive music student was 
described as ' extremely serious." in
volving treason or espionage. It was 
so serious that "American consulate 
authorities perhaps raniiot help her 
much," a reliable source said.

She is the fourth American in
volved recently on suspicion of es
pionage. Her case was made addi

tionally grave by the government's 
recent warning that the death pen
alty is enforcable for spying.

Richard Roederer, 60 a natural
ized American citizen who came to 
Germany from Chicago, has been 
held for more than four months In

See GERMANS, rage 8

Bird's-Eye View 
Of What Voting 
Today Is About

By The As uclated Press.
What today’s election is all

abcut:
Tlie new deal" is the big issue.
Thirty million voters are de

ciding it.
Thirty-one states elect thirty- 

four senators.
Tlyrtv-three states elect gov

ernors.
.Forty-seven states elect 432 con

gressmen.
Twenty-four states pass on 60 

charter changes.
Seven states vote on prohibi

tion repeal.
There are 2,200 candidates for 

773 high offices
There are 1315 congressional 

candidates on 30 tickets.
Democrats claim two-thirds 

majorities in congress.
Republicans dispute this and 

forecast gains of their own______

Hope Grows Dim 
For Passage Of 

Centennial Bill

JAYCEES NAME 
MEN TO STAGE 
4TH SANTA DAY

is

SERVICE STORY

W E  DON'T WISH this mathe
matical splurge to become too 

technical, but If you have a trick 
problem that the average person 
(that's us) can solve, send it along 
too, with the answer and solution 
Well publish the problem but with
hold the solution until the math 
sharks have sent in their replies 
. . .  The graduates of this and that 
technological school and the profes
sional engineers will have the ad
vantage or the other folks, but we 
don't want them to monopolize our 
discussion. You ordinary fellows and 
ladles are the ones we re interested 
in right now . . Maybe, after we
whet our minds on these mathe
matical puzzles, we can make our 
ends meet a little better on the 
first of each month.

tULfE MADE THE statement In a 
'*  talk the other day that demo

cracy is an idea, not an Ideal. That

Spent SI,627.000 In 
Disaster Relief 

Over Nation
The American Red Cross today 

released here an official report of 
fts accomplishments for the last 

| fiscal year which tells a significant 
story of ever-increasing service to 
humanity A portion of it is print
ed herewith

The direct expenditures of the 
National Red Cross in its disaster 
relief operations during the year 
amounted to $1.627.000 00, according 
to the report. In addition, about 
$230,000.00 of the general expendi
tures of the National Organization 
are applicable to Disaster Relief 
Service. Altogether, 103 calamities 
required the agency's assistance 
during the twelve month period.

Disaster Relief service administer
ed relief in al ltype of disasters to 
119 000 sufferers In 163 counties In 
the United States. A new record 
for frequency of tropical storms in 
a single year was experienced this 
year. Twenty-one storms lashed the 
coastline from Texas to Pennsyl
vania causing much destruction. For 
the first time in a hundred years, 
a hurricane starting in the West 
Indies came with full and undi- 
minished force as far north as the 
Virginia coast. Except for Red Cross 
promptness in warning residents, 
the loss of life would have been 
much greater

The national organization intro
duced an Innovation this year In 
disaster preparedness by conducting 
28 disaster Institutes at strategic 
points. The instructors of these In
stitutes were seasoned disaster 
workers, the report states. They 
brought together for one-day ses
sions various chapter leaders in
cluding disaster committee chair-

See REPORT, Page g

AUSTIN Nov 6 i/Pl—Hopes for 
l passage of bills to appropriate state 
funds for the Texas Centennial and 
to reimburse the treasury grew dim 
today In the Texas legislature

Tin- house set for special order 
this afternoon a bill to authorize 
formation of a Centennial corpora
tion to conduct tlie observance of 
Texas' 100th birthday as a private 
enterprise. Centennial sponsors re
graded tlie move as another stumb
ling block in the path of the Cen
tennial tax and appropriation bills. 

! "Tlie situation certainly looks 
bad." W. D. Cline, chairman of the 
Centennial commission s executive 
committee, commented.

Cline blamed the attitude of the 
house on failure of the senate to act 
favorably on a bill to remit penal
ties and interest on delinquent 
taxes

"If the senate acts promptly on 
the tax penalty bill we can get the 
Centennial tax bill up In the house," 
Cline said.

He admitted, however, that pros
pects for final enactment weie slim 
because of the time element. The 

j session will end Saturday and the 
Centennial bills might go down In 

j the closing; rush
I Centennial sponsors in the senate 
quickly disposed of two amendments 
to reduce the proposed approprla- 

, tion of $5,000,000 to $3,000,000 and 
$1000.000. repectively. Both were 
tabled on motion of Senator George 
Purl of Dallas bv a vote of 19 to 9

H O f FLASHES 
FROM POLLS

OKLAHOMA CITY. Nov. 6 UPr— 
“Fairly heavy" voting was reported 
in Oklahoma’s large-1 cities this 
morning and balmy weather por
tended a large rural vote, a factor 
welcomed by the republicans who 
claim dissatisfaction with the agri
cultural adjustment program.

See COLUMN, Page 5

I Heard . .
More heated discussion of the 

McLean-LeFors game to be played 
In LeFors Friday night than about 
the Amsrlllo-Lubbock game. Mc
Lean la getting the call but LeFors 
has many backers.

Counted 15 “one-eyed" automobiles 
passing a given spot on Ouyler street 
In one hour Sunday night. There 
were about the aame number of 
can with no tall lights.

Asphalt Contract 
Awarded Coltexo

Coltexo corporation last night was 
awarded a contract for a carload of 
asphalt to be used in filling creeks 
In the city's concrete pavement.

The car wilt weigh 25 tons and 
the asphalt will cost $18.50 per ton 

Tlie city commission also agreed 
to haul 80 mattresses from"Amarillo 
to Pampa for the relief office The 
bedding is to be given to relief 
clients.

Numerous bills were approved 
and miscellaneous city business dis
cussed at last night's session 

Next week's olty commission ses
sion will be held on Tuesday eve
ning Instead of Monday evening, 
because of the Armistice holiday.

SPRINGFIELD. Mo.. Nov. 6 1/Pi— 
First unofficial returns on the Mis
souri senatorial election today gave 
Harry 8. Truman (D) 78 votes to 65 
for Senator Roscor C. Patterson (R) 
in a normally democratic Ward In 
Springfield.

CHICAGO, Nov. 6 (>P)—Dr. Joseph 
E. King, negro, a brother of State 
Representative William F„ King, 
running for election as state senator 
was reported kidnaped today. His 
assailants w-re described as two 
white men who were In a motor car.

LOS ANGELES. Nov S. (/ipt— 
Hundred's of voters were challeng
ed and one arrest wax made here 
this morning daring heavy early 
balloting.

HAZELTON. Pa., Nov. 6. 6F>— 
Andrew Kentiahkm. 36. died today,

Humorous Speech 
Given By Dick 

Hughes
Pampas fourth Santa Day spon

sored by the Junior Chamber of 
commerce took definite form this 
noon with appointment of com
mittees to handle various phases 
of the event, tentatively set for 

December 3.
The general chairman of this 

year's Santa Day is W V Jarrett, 
who will be assisted by a general 
committee composed of C E Ken
nedy. H L Polley. W T Fraser, 
Marvin Lewis, and Jim Collins.

Other committees are:
! Finance—Jack Back, chairman; 
Gilmore N Nunn. John Osborne. 

| Roy Quinn, Tom D Chesser, Harvey 
Todd. Charlie Duenkcl. Morris 
Johnson, Bob Campbell. Bill Bourne.

Decorations—Jim Collins, chair- 
Iman; O K Gavlor. Bob Knox, Henry 
j Berry, Claude Roberts, Frank Carter, 
John Ketler. A. L. Smith.

Window decorations—Jack Dunn, 
chairman. Dick Hughes. Philip R 

| Pond. Coleman Williams, Shelby 
Gantz. Art Miller.

Floats H L Policy, chairman; 
Bert Howell. J W Garman, J, A 
Meek, Dr. John Hooper, Bob Fuller. 
John Mullen, Frank Hill.

Publicity—Archer Fullingim, chair
man: Olln E Hinkle, Harry Hoare. 
John Sturgeon. Al Gilliland, David 
Dallas. Ray Miller

Parade-Joe Burrow, chairman: 
A J Johnson Homer Elliott, Clyde 
Gold. Bert. Foland Bob Watson, Dr 
R M Johnson, Jim Hatfield, Roy 
Wilmesmeier

Prizes and judging—Harold Mil
ler, chairman; Russell Kennedy, 
Sherman White, Dr A B. Goldston 

The organization today also en
dorsed the annual Red Cross roll 
call and appointed ten members to 
assist in the drive from Nov. 12 thru 
Thanksgiving. These members are 
Bob Watson. Bob Knox, A. J. John
son, Jack Back Frank Hill, and Roy 
Quinn Jim Collins, roll call chair
man explained the campaign.

Dr Hooper, program chairman, 
presented Miss Hermlne plover in 
violin solos and Dick Hughes In a 
humorous talk on Impressions of the 
Jaycees. Miss Stover was accom
panied by Mrs. May F. Carr.

GUARDSMEN ARE 
POLICING POLLS 

IN NEW MEXICO
No Official Reached 
Who Will Comment 

On Action
SANTA FE. N. M., Nov. 6. (/P i- 

New Mexico ballots were cast un
der the shadow of bayonets today 
as voters selected two senators, a 
congressman and complete slate 
and county tickets.
Governor A W Hockenhull at his 

home In Clovis denied he had or
dered the national guard mobilized, 
but. qaid later he had told Brig 
Gen. Gsbome C. Wood adjutant 
general, to take a few observers to 
Las Vega.s if Wood thought it nec
essary.

Actually, armed and uniformed 
national guardsmen were on duty 
in Las Vega.s. San Miguel county; 
In Los Lunas in Valencia county; 
a detachment was en route to El 
Rito in Rio Arriba county, and 
guardsmen were in the plaza at 
Santa Fe.

Utmost secrecy surrounded tlie 
guard's movements No official 
could be reached who would com
ment. Some said they knew noth
ing of the mobilization, others said 
they had just been ordered on duty 

General Wood was in Las Vega.s. 
having gone there yesterday after
noon with an orderly and some 40 
guardsmen from Albuquerque. A 
democratic rally at the armory In 
Albuquerque was followed by mob
ilization of the guard there

Burglars Still 
Active In^itv

Pampa Motor 
Freight company at 119 North Ward 
street was entered last night but 
nothing was taken, it was reported 
to city officers this morning. Entry 
was by smashing a window in the 
rear of the building.

J S Wynne reported to police 
yesterday afternoon that 150 feet of 
garden hose had been stolen from 
his place on North Frost street Sun
day night Fifty feet of the hose 
was red and the rest black

No trace of the car stolen from 
South Cuyler street Saturday night 
has been found. Officers are still 
working on the case.

ARMOUR HEAD DIES
CHICAGO, Nov. 6. (/P>—T. O. Lee, 

56, president of Armour <fc Company 
since 1931. died today alter four 
months' Illness.

Max Now German Landman V ’ 7

R EPU B LICA N S R E PO R T 
G A IN S IN K A N SA S 

A N D  M IC H IG AN
By The Associated Press.

Both republicans and democrats 
found something to cheer about in 
the first scattered returns from 
today's balloting.
New deaths following the tragic 

shooting last night in Pennsylvania, 
cast a shadow over the first nation-; 
wide vote on the new deal. Two j 
men were fatally shot and several 
others wounded in disorders near 
Holland. Mo.

Ideal weather prevailed through
out most of the counti y, except a t1 
th<? two northern corners, in the 
northwest and ill New England.

Democrats found the first en
couragement in early returns when 
two small Massachusetts towns 
normally republican, reported demo
cratic gains over past years. |

The republicans quickly countered, 
however, with scattered leads in 
Michigan and Kansas.

Pointc Aux Barques township, in 
Michigan, which went democratic 
two years ago, registered wide mar- j 
gins for republican candidates.

The first report in Arkansas 
City, Kan , gave Governor Alf M 
Landon, the republican incumbent, 
16 votes to 11 for Omar D. Ketctium 
the democratic candidate.

Pennsylvania ballotted under tlie 
watchful eyes of 150 men employed 
by the senate campaign expendi
tures investigating committee. Chair
man Barnes ID. S. C.) disclosed he! 
had authorized their employment.

p ,1 :

*  . ; V ;.*

Herr Max Schmeling;, former 
heavy weight champion, has *one 
native on his German estate, even 
donning the traditional Bavarian 
costume to complete his role of

country gentleman. As this picture 
was taken, he seemed to be en
joying the role. Ills blond actrak 
wife, Anny Andra, is perched on 
the fence beside him.

‘NAME PLEASE?’ ASKS CLERK, 
ANSWER: ‘STILL FRANKLIN D’

HOLLAND. Mo.. Nov. 6 IP)— 
Two men were shot to death, two 
critically wounded and several ne
groes were beaten In election day 
disorders In this vicinity today.
The disorders supiiosedly were

LATE
NEWS

Thus Roosevelt V o te d ; Jok
ingly Denies His W ife  
T old  Him  H ow  To Vote.

See BLOOD SHED. Page 8

the.

WEST TEXAS: Fair tonight and 
Wednesday.

Chairman Of Boy 
Scout Court Of 
Honor Is Named

T W Gllstrap. local electric 
utility manager, has accepted the 

, work of chairman of the Pampa 
; Boy Scout court of honor, replacing 
! the Rev. A. A Hyde, who has left 
' the city.

Mr Gilstrap will perfect the pro
gram and preside at a big court ol 
honor within the next few weeks. 
Nearly every troop in the Pampa 
vicinity will have a number of boys 
to advance at the court.

Last night at White Deer, Execu
tive C. A Clark presented a charter 
to troop 81. of which Gordon Mac- 

S Innes is scoutmaster. The troop 
committeemen are A. J. Dauer. F. 
B. Kuns, and V. D. Crumpacker. 
who were given their commission by 
Dr. Geo P Grout of Panhandle,

. Scout commissioner for that coun
ty.

A court of honor was arranged to 
advance Scouts BUI Easley, Oscar 
Phillips Rex. Russell, and Frank
lin White to the rank of Second 

j Class Scouts. The boys presented 
! a short program for the entertain- 
! ment of the committeemen, of- 
j  ficials. and parents present.

Mrs. Jim Sargent 
Is Much Improved

Condition of Mrs. Jim Sargent of 
LeFors was much Improved today 
and hope was held for her recovery.

Mrs Sargent was dangerously hurt 
Sunday night at LeFors when a car 
struck an awning post near which 
she was walking The post struck 
her on the back of the shoulder and 
neck, fracturing her skull.

Nothing so far lias resulted from 
an investigation of the accident.

DOUMERGUE’S FRENCH GOVERNMENT FALLS 
AS HERRIOT AND RADICALS QUIT CABINET

Premier ‘Furious And Dis
heartened’ at ‘Betrayal’ 
and Desertion of Men.

PARIS, Nov. 6 VPy—'The radical 
members of the French cabinet 
withdrew fiom office today, 
wrecking the government of Pre
mier Gaston Doumergue.
Former Premier Edouard Herriot, 

minister without portfolio under 
□oqmergue. and head of the radical 
socialists, had been in opposition 
to many of the premier's Ideas. ’ 

The premier was understood to be 
prepared to five President Lebrun 
the collective resignation of the

whole Ministry which has been In 
power since the bloody riots of last 
February

Herriot is one 'of the strongest 
political veterans in FYance and 
his opposition to the premier, which 
has caused a series of rumors of 
Impending breakdowns In tne gov
ernment In the last few weeks, was 
regarded as the crux of the situa
tion

Five other radical socialists sat In 
the cabinet with Harriot.

The radical group’s action was 
taken at a meeting of party leaders, 
and It was Indicated that Doumergue 
would offer the resignations form
ally to President Lebrun at once.

It was Indicated that Herriot him
self would form the next French 
cabinet and serve as Its premier 
with almost Identically the same 
ministers forming the body except 
that Andre Tardieu. another Dou- 
mergue minister without portfolio, 
would become minister of Justice 
and vice premier.

Doumergue was said by his friends 
to be "furious and disheartened" at 
what he considers the “betrayal and 
deaertlon” of the members of his 
own cabinet upon whom he had 
counted for devoted support Instead 
or the constant need of whipping 
them Into line. Ms experience turn
out hie office. „

AUSTIN, Nov. 6 HP — Rep. Henry 
C. Kyle of San Marcos, who yester
day purchased a $2 bookmaker's 
ticket on a 12 to 1 shot at Arlington 
Downs to prove that bookmaking 
was practiced in Texas’ capital and 
won $24.90, scored another victory 
today. The house of the Texas 
legislature voted 94 to 12 in favor of 
Kyle's resolution demanding that 
drastic action Ire taken by law en
forcement agencies to close “bookie" 
establishments and speakeasies.

AMENDMENT TO 
TEST POWER OF 

‘JIM’ FERGUSON
Governor Opposes It 

While Allred Is 
Backing It

AUSTIN. Nov. 6. DP)—The poli
tical influence of James ^ Fergu
son, for more than 20 years a 
dominant figure in Texas politics, 
was subjected to a new test in 
the general election in Texas to
day.
With more than 1.000.000 persons 

eligible to vote, the spotlight of in
terest centered squarely on the fate 
of eight proposed amendments to 
the state constitution, all opposed 
by the veteran former governor.

Championing th e  amendment 
about which most controversy has 
swirled lately, that proposing re
classification of property for pur
poses of state taxation, was the 
youthful attorney general, James V, 
Allred, democratic nominee f o r  
governor.

Ferguson has called on the voters 
to defeat all the amendments and 
has been especially critical of the 
amendment which would re-classify 
property for taxation. Allred has 
Just as vigorously appealed for that 
amendment, asserting it was the 
best, way to relieve the burden of 
taxation on property owners.

“The tax classification amend
ment is the only practicable fair 
chance of removing to some extent 
the crushing burdens of taxation 
from real estate,” AUred declared 
in a last minute appeal.

} While perfect weather bade fair 
j to Increase the march to the polls, 
the fact that issues between candl- J  dates were settled in the democratic 
primaries promised to restrict the 
size of the vote. Election of all 
democratic nominees generally was 
conceded.

HYDE PARK. N. Y„ Nov. 6 HP)— 
President Roosevelt motored thru 
a downpour of rain today to the 
old town hall and east his ballot 
in the biennial national election.
In jovial spirits that obviously re

flected his optimism over the out
come, the president voted ta j 
green-curtained booth on a ma 
while a crowd of home folks 
by in tlie hall applauding.

Hello, President," shouted 
Smith, tenant farmer and pretf-"* 
dent of the Roosevelt Home Club, 
from the steps of the newly-painted 
white anti green hall, as Mr. Roaee- 
velt emerged from the front seat of 
the automobile. . . ; ’

"Hello, Moses." replied the presi
dent who took off an overcoat to go 
into the voting place.

Inside, an array of photographic j 
machines circled the rooms* with 
powerful lights, focused on the TObr
ing scenes.

"Well, how do you all like working 
under klieg lights?” asked Mr. 
Roosevelt as he walked to the group 
of election officials seated at a long 
table.

“Name, please?" calmly inquired 
Sara Bavles, town clerk, amid * , 
general round of laughter.

"Still Franklin D ." responded Mr. 
Roosevelt as he wjis checked off On 
the voting list as number 279.

Mrs. James Roosevelt, his mother, 
preceded him, voting in the first of 
the two booths. Mrs. Roosevelt fol
lowed the president. It didn’t take 
Mr. Roosevelt long to cast his vote 
and there was little doubt that he 
voted the straight democratic ticket 
headed by hjs friend, Governor Leh-

See F. D. R. VOTES, Fate l y

Louisiana Should U  
Secede, Says Huey ]

NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 6 <>f>— 
Huey Long today declared he WMig 
the state of Louisiana to Secede 
from the union.

"The only way for us to get put of 
this here depression," said the 
“Kingflsh." “ is to secede from, the 
United States—sever all 
and make a clean start.

"I think we ought to have some I 
kind of agreement with the govern- | 
ment to let us get out alt* 
a friendly agreement, or if net 
some other kind of agreement, 
we could be Independent or Join up 
with Mexico or something.

"We ain't gotn’ to get 
until we get rid of all thorn I 
erats. hobocrats, autocrats, 
those other 'erats up tljMw (In 
Washington)." T',‘ . - 3

\

r'LSSf
Is. and aU fl

I  Saw
EKKY WINS

NEW YORK, Nov. 6. (AP)—C. 
V. Whitney's Equipoise, making the 
second start of his comeback cam
paign, today won the one and one- 
quarter miles of the Whitney gold 
trophy at the United Hunts one- 
day meeting at Belmont Park. 
William Woodward’s Falredo was 
second and Mrs James Austin’s 
Mr. Khayyan was third In ttw 
field of six.

Dick Hughes bowling ’em «MT 
at the Jaycee meeting today when 
he spoke of the various talents of 
the Jaycees. He was In fine fettle 
And referred to Joe Burrow's wit, 
H. L. Policy’s m et

twins,■ sr sIT ' ”
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CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS
The United States Civil Service 

commission has announoed open 
competitive exaptiaattona as fol-

Pampa Daily News Brushing Up on Facts 
You Ought to Recall

year, Bureau of Animal Industry, 
Department of Apiculture. Closing
date, November 26, IN I

Assistant foreman, brush factory 
UoUd-back staple-set brushes), 
tl'.MO a year, Leavenworth Peni
tentiary. Closing date, November 
80. 1934.

The salaries named are subject 
to a deduction of not to exceed I 
per cent during the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1936, as a measure 
of economy, and also to a deduc
tion of 3Vi per cent toward a re
tirement annuity.

All states except Iowa, Vermont, 
Virginia, Maryland, Rhode Island, 
and the District of Columbia have 
received less than their quota of 
appointments In the apportioned 
departmental service In Washing
ton, D. C.

Pull information may be ob
tained from O K. Naylor, secretary

Published evening’s except Saturday, 
and Sunday m om itig by Pampa Daily 

H E W S. Inc., 8*2 West Fester, 
Pampa, Texas

lows:
Automatic t-A  addressograph op

erator, 91.440; F -l and P-2 ad- 
dreseograph o p e ra to r, $ 1,260; 
graphotype operator, *1,260 a
year, Departmental Service. Clos
ing date, November 23, 1034.

Junior financial statistician, 
92.000 a year, Securities and Ex
change commission. Closing date, 
November 26, 1924.

Steel plate engraver (picture and 
vignette), $19.20 a day and 93.60 an 
hour for overtime. Bureau of En
graving and Printing. Closing date, 
November 20, 1934.-------ft

Assistant engine in an, steam-elec
tric, *1.660 a year, Departmental 
Service. Some vacancies to be 
filled at *1.860 a year. Closing 
date, November 26, 1034.

Auto Olass, replaced by Pampa 
lass end Paint Os. <Adv,m y  Damian Manzanet, chap

lain of Captain Alonso de Leon’s 
group of explorers from Mexico 
paused in the midst of broken
household furniture, dirty papers 
and rags, plundered homes and 
broken armor, to bow his head in 
prayer and commit to God the 
scale of the three dead people 
found lying In the debris. A sad 
sight greeted the Spaniards who 
had come from Ooahulla in March, 
1869, to Investigate rumors of 
French settlements along the 
coast of Texas. Near the Guadalupe 
the party had found a deserted 
village, with the bodies of three 
people—one a woman—lying among 
the wreckage. They found broken 
chests, tom books, broken palisades, 
an old wooden fort almost de
molished, and scattered furniture 
and furnishings.

July 24, 1864 the adventurous
young Frenchman, LaSalle, had 
passed with his three shiploads of 
artisans, seamen, women and sol
diers, through the narrow Mata
gorda peninsula, to land on the 
bay. There, with exuberant spirits 
'and glorious plans for the futur*, 
they established Fort Saint Louis, 
LaSalle and several others were to 
make trips overland to find the 
Mississippi river, then the entire 

be claimed for the

there was one. The company 
Crossed over the pralrte* ot West
ern Texas, past the roving herds 
of buffalo, pausing occasionally to
rest beneath the shade of the mes- 
quite trees, then going onward 
toward the Gulf. They passed large 
rivers, naming them Nueces, Carco, 
Hondo, Medina, and Leon (8an 
Antonio). When they reached 
Guadalupe April 14, a few scouts 
went ahead of the main party to 
search the land Just ahead. Thus 
It was that the remains of old 
Fort Saint Louis were found.

The entry of Father Manzanet 
Into Texas was the beginning of 
another phase of the life of Tex
as as a nation; a story as fascinat
ing as the first explorations In 
Texas made by Cabeza de Vaca 
and Coronado.

CILMOKE N. N U N N
Gvnerftl Mnnatf-r
PH ILIP R. POND 
Businvu Manager 

O LIN  E. H IN K LE 
M anaging Editor

W o Ropair j 
Your Shoes I I f  

By The * { 1  
Goodyear Walt 
Shoo Repair-ion 

System

CITY SHOE \
1MH West r «

A  F E D E R A L  POLICE
Success of United States Department of Justice 

agents in running to earth Charles.Floyd, John Dillinger 
and other desperadoes and in helping to solve numerous 
kidnapings brings to the- fore a question that will not 
down— namely, the desirability of some kind of fed
eral police.

It is not mere coincidence that the gaining of the 
upper hand in the war on crime in the United States 
has followed close upon the swinging into action of fed
eral forces. Old-time outlaws when the West was young 
knew that it was “ bad business to fool with the Fed
eral Guv’ment.”  They might rob banks but they learned 
to respect Uncle Sam’s post offices and eventually the 
mail. Later Alphonse Capone and many of his kind went 
to prison, not for the many state laws they were re
puted to have broken but for neglecting federal income 
tax returns.

* In several ways a federal operative has a better op
portunity than a local officer to emulate the tradition of 
the Northwestern Mounted Police in "getting his man.”  
He has a wider range of effective movement. He does 
not have to wait upon the cooperation of some distant 
police department when his quarry scuttles across a 
state line. He can follow where the chase leads and use 
his knowledge of the fugitive’s habits. He does not have 
to wait on long and uncertain extradition hearings to 
bring him back for trial. He is out of the reach of cor
rupt local political influence and of petty jealousies be
tween officials of different localities.

Local cooperation, of course, is important, some
times even vital. And in a majority of instances the fed
eral service may be of more value simply as a bureau 
of identification helping aler^sjate and municipal police 
to do their jobs. UndeijiabTythe main body of law en
forcement work is and must Continue to be local. How 
to supplement this with a federal service to catch the 
occasional sensational and swift-jumping offender with
out undermining the morale of local law enforcement is 
a serious problem. *

But it is one that must be studied and worked out 
to a practical solution. For some kind of a federal police 
System is coming as surely as state police systems have 
come and have justified themselves as additions to the 
town marshal and the city detective. The very best pos
sible study of the subject is warranted in order to avoid 
mere duplication and overlapping and to establish real 
coordination of effort.— Christian Science Monitor.

M EU BEB OF TH E ASSOCIATED 
PRESS

Full Leaaed W ire. The Associated Press 
is exclusively entitled to the use for 
publication o f  all news dispatches 
credited to or not otherwise credited in 
this newspaper and also the local news 
published herein. A ll rights fo r  re- 
publication o f special dispatches herein 
also are reserved.

Entered as seoond-class matter March 
15, 1927, at the postoffice at Pampa, 
Texas, under the Act o f March 5, 1879.

By WILLIAMSSUBSCRIPTION RATES OF THE 
PA M PA D AILY NEWS 
By Carrier in Pampa

86.09 Oil Production 
Shows Decrease

One Year 
Six Months 
One Month 
One Week -

By Mail in Gray and Adjoining

l  SEE VOlT 
GOT A DCEft, 

1CK. BUT 
WHY TH* LON6  

^  R O P E ? >

DEYS
~n u n te r s

IN DEM  
HILLS /

TULSA, Okla., Nov. 6 (TV-The 
elimination of “hot” aid in East 
Texas and reductions in Oklahoma 
and California brought total United 
States crude oil production down 
150331 barrels from 2,445 052 to 2,- 
294,721 barrels last week, the Oil and 
Gas Journal s a y s .

The total Texas reduction was 90,- 
210 barrels, from 1,058,737 to 968,- 
527 barrels, but there was a drop 
of almost 100,000 In East Texas, 
where production fell from 513,329 
to 414,770 ban-els.

Oklahoma production fell from 
439,550 to 400,450 barrels, the lowest 
point since Governor Murray order
ed the fields shut in during the 10- 
cent era of 1931,

In California production also 
reached an exceptionally low figure, 
dropping from 465,000 to 445,000 
barrels daily.

Kansas production fell from 124,- 
755 to 119,975 barrels. Eastern fields, 
Including Michigan showed a de
crease from 132374 to 130,736 bar
rels while the Rocky Mountain area 
had a slight Increase.

One Year ------------------------------------- $5.0‘
Six Months________________________ $275
Three Months ____________________ $1.6
One Month ------------- ---------------------- $ .60-
By Mall Outsid# Urey and Adjoining 

Counties
One Year _________________________$7.00
Six M o n th s ______ ;--------------------------$3.75
Three Months ____________________ $2 1
One Month ________________________$ .75

■ * * * % $ >
land would 
king of France. '

Three attempts were made by 
LaSalle to reach the Great River. 
He never returned from the third 
trip, for one of his own men 
killed him. The few old men and 
women who were left at the Port 
soon died of starvation or Illness.

Rumors of the settlement reached 
the Spuanish In Mexico, and Fa
ther Manzanet, anxious to begin 
missionary work, went with the 

I soldiers to find the settlement, if

NOTICE— It is not the intention o f 
this newspaper to cast reflection up
on the character o f anyone know ing
ly and if through error it should t 
management will appreciate havinc 
attention called to same, and w il’ 
giady and fully correct any erroneous 
statement made.

Telephone -----------------------  665 and 667

due to jealously at seeing a young man make such a 
brilliant success of himself, much of it was due tomuch of it was due to 
honest doubt whether Hutchins would fit into the pres
ent picture.

NR A had gone through unhappy experiences under
board controlone-man rule and the new system of 

should be given a chance.

Guaranteed Treat
ment for Tender 

Stomach
Dr. Emil's Adla Tablets bring quick 

relief from stomach pains between 
meals due to acidity, indigestion and 
heartburn. If not your money is re
funded—RICHARDS DRUG COM
PANY Adv—2

Film stars who vote for Upton Sinclair, it is said, 
have been threatened with loss of their jobs— even if the 
studios have to shut down.

Perhaps Uncle Sam wouldn’t hesitate about buying 
more dirigibles if he had a few Eckeners to operate them.

THE CHALLENGE OF PLAY 
From the San Angelo Standard:

If San Angeloans put the challenge of sustaining 
the playground program here on a perpetual Or year- 
round basis on a personal basis, there will be litlte doubt 
about the outcome. The goal is $5,000 and a big work 
against four or five thousand children here.

In that group there are hundreds of neglected boys 
and girls— youths who are lost to the influence of happy 
homes, youths who have no materials with which to play 
or work, youths who will be left to their own devices 
unless San Angelo takes an abiding interest in their 
welfare. »

San Angeloans find the need of a bowling alley and 
they form a club to operate it, to play as much as they 
please.

San Angeloans want golf courses and they pay for 
the privilege of their use, including investments in good 
clubs and other equipment.

San Angeloans want a polo field and they secure 
one, including an investment in horses.

They pay for the privilege of disporting themselves 
on Lake Nasworthy in boats that cost several hundred 
dollars.

They like the movies and they find the necessary 
money to purchase admissions.

Adults think little perhaps of recreation, but they 
the continually buying theif pleasure. To some these 
pleasures are denied. San Angelo could give them a 
happy existence, could direct young energies iiu con
structive channels, if 500 persons here accept the chal
lenge of the hour.

House of David baseball team offers Babe Ruth 
$35,000, and he neen’t grow a beard. He’d have to grow 
one quick, however, if he fell down on his batting. Ute New* classified advertiklnir

By CO W A NClosing In!
f  AMD .T'TWIMK. TMfcT 1  
PICKED A 9N *LL LOOKER., 
OUT OF ALL TMOSE PHOTOS
------ TUIS \S MY LUCKY
PA Y • _

THERE 5  OMLY 
Okie cloud in m y 
s k y , an o  m m ’s
THE VIE5&EL? %r 
THAT MO© OF 
CROOKS SENT HIM 
DOWN WERE TO 
OUEER ME NTH 
DAN --------

IF DAN 
BUT KNEW 
\NM«V THE 
THUGS,IN
THE CAR
t h a t ’ s
FOLLOWING. 
HIM, WANE 
PLANNED, 

HE
WOULD

FEEL
DIFFERENTLY

OKAY! NOUkiV 
NO SUP-OPS ' 
ON TWS.YDO 

C  M 0G 6S / /

YOU DON’T KNOVJJ JGOOD NIGHT 
MOW MUCH TM LOOK-/ U LU E -YOU'ME 

IMG FORW ARD TD /M A D E  ME 
OUR MARRIAGE UAPPIEST
jL j !  M  MAN IN TUE

,s! i f  \  WORLD ^

By HAM LINComes the Bride!A L L E Y  O O P
SA WEDDING MARCH TO 

HER. BUT A PlSGE FOR 
S  YOU-GBV. OL PAL 

I GUESS YOU RE 
■ A------ THROUGH/ r

AWRIGHT, BOYS, START TH 
.  WEDDING MARCH*ALLEY OOP, ^

TH’ GROOM, AN” i
Foozy, th- , )

f t , &ts‘ m an  !  ]

OH.MY DEAR BOYS,THjfT’S  
QUITE ALL RIGHT * NOW, 

YOU GO RIGHT DOW ffTM ' 
AISLE AN’ STAND BESIDE TH' 

GRAND WIZER.AN WE'LL 
V  GET ON WITH TH’ J  

W ED D IN G /

I'M AFRAID, YER t 
MAJESTY, WE ARE 
A BIT LATE -  
WE RE SORRY, 
INDEED YA 
HADTA WAIT

WELL, 'SBOUT TIME HE 
i GOT HERE * TH’ BIG 
s HAIR-HEAD' HE 
t  WOULD BE LATE FOR 
( HIS OWN WEDDING/ ,

}  now. i f  o u z  “V; : 
CAN LUO WOOT/F x

po w n  th  /see. f
WITHOUT MAX IN ’ )
A r o o t  OF

BY R O D N E Y  DU TCH ER 
NEA Service S ta ff C orrespondent

WASHINGTON. —  Detective novels are gathering 
dust here as scores of amateur sleuths seek to penetrate 
the biggest mystery of the New Deal: What happened to 
Bobby Hutchins?

There are several clews, but as yet there’s no com
plete solution. The brilliant young president of the Uni
versity of Chicago came to the White House with a gen
eral understanding that he was to be appointed to a very 
important administration job.

He went away from there saying that President 
Roosevelt would issue a statement. No statement came 
and mounting speculation as to the prexy’s disappear
ance act begins to class him along with Dorothy Arnold, 
Justice Crater, and the prophet Elijah.

Most insiders would be surprised if Hutchins now 
suddenly arrived with his luggage and joined the New 
Deal. Some of them, especially among the “ brain trust
ers,” would be horribly shocked.

For those who know President Hutchins suspect that 
the “ brain trust” might soon become a one-man affair 
consisting of President Hutchins. They even suspect that 
he might soon have most of the New Deal under his 
arm— or upset a lot of things in the attempt.

Widespread sentiment of this sort and Hiitchins’ de
sire to choose his own job are chief factors in the prob
ability that he will stay in Chicago.

Roosevelt apparently had no definite post in mind 
for Hutchins. The two men talked about what Hutchins 
might have if he wanted it and what ^Hutchins would 
have if he got what h|e wanted.

Hutchins didn’t want to succeed Lloyd Garrison as 
chairman of the National Labor Relations Board. But ap
parently he would have accepted a large executive post 
with NR A.

The possibility of making him vice chairman of the 
National Industrial Recovery Board, with wide adminis
trative powers, was discussed.

But the NIRB— at least a majority of it—turned 
down its thumbs. Members let the president know that 
they considered the board well balanced, that the ad
dition of Hutchins would make NRA topheavy with 
“ professors.”

Donald Richberg, the administration’s No. 2 man, 
never became enthusiastic over the proposed acquisition. 
In fact, there were only a few places in the higher 
reaches of the administration— notably in the office of 
Secretary Ickes, who first urged Hutchins for NRA— 
where you could find any such enthusiasm.

While some of the feeling about Hutchins may be

By FLOWERSHome Sweet HomeO H , D I A N A !
AvOONG NUMBaoTH6(Z6’5 THE

p h o n e , n o w ,
D i a n a ,  h —

W M V -- dad * VO J  
KNOW TO RATHE®
Be w t h  vcxj v~- 
t h a n  THO SE
S'LLY OL' tctvsj 

( ANV DAY {

I HAVEN’T  HAD A SINGLE 
DATE 5INCE ELMER LEE77 
WHY O'VA S'POSE THE T '  

. BOVS DON'T CALL?V^

WHAT WAS I ,  
SAVin G. Q A D ?-* 
OH VS5--* 1-0 
r a t h b iz  s t a y  

hom k . w it h
l  YOU ANV- 

f '  W AV. Y *f

;WANNA S P E N D  A ' 
Q u i e t  e v e n i n g  

V  w it h  vouc O l ’ 
T  OAD, EH

T'MfLi

By TERRYA  Sound In The NightSCORCHY SM ITH
crPKAT Ni«KT, A SHADOWY F|SU«E GLIDES TD 

THE HANGAR DOOR, FuMBlES WITH THE 
LOCK, »MPS IM, AMD SHAW ON A FLAWLI6HT,..

f  SURE-SURE -  BUT 
HOT TOM I6HT.  iris TLc 
LATE. EftKRT AND 
EARLY IN THE MORNING, 
V IF Yt>U UU«M -  ,

HATER, TOT COMPLETES A IE*V
** minor reBhrs To scorchy* 
plane, l m m  the hangar and
— ■I 91 - I —a  LEANER,,,'

DON'T GIVE N 
'  ME THAT/ YOU 

KNOW DARN WELL 
WHO X AM/ DO X 
GET THE RIDE, OR 

V DON’T 1 ?  V

Y ou'R e BRbOk PATTERSON, 
colonel Patterson ’s  ww gkiW , 

ARW't  Ybo ?

f  HEY, HANDSOME* 
How'Bout A RiDB 
19 THAT flyin' 
TRAPEEZE of / 

v  Y ours ?

fo p  AN HouR, THE 
RASPINO Sound of A File 
BREAKS THE *nu.N 6«.„
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FARLEY A N D  FLETCH ER 
SEEM C O N FID EN T 

TH EY’LL W IN

PANHANDLE WOMAN’S BROTHER IS 
EN ROUTE TO CLINICS IN INDIA

(t*y The Awoctatcd Preen, t 
Clement weather beckoned mil

lion* of American voters to a 
toot of the New Deal today af
ter a momentous election ram- 
pal(n scarred at the last mo
ment By a mass shooting of red 
firs paraders In a Pennsylvania 
mining hamlet.
A machine gun ambuscade at 

Relay res, Pa., which killed three 
marchers in a democratic proces

sed wounded 21 other persons 
0 tenseness prevailing 

In ’’several areas as voters across 
the nation ballotted on 466 mem- 
bom of congress, 33 governors and 
a host o f other contests,

Unusual police precautions to 
prevent more bloodshed were the 
rule as the voters poured forth In 
what seemed sure to be record 
numbers for an "off-year" election.

' 48,000.000 persons had reg-
and It was believed that 

),000 or perhaps more would 
before the last polling place 

closed at 11 p. m., eastern stand- 
time.
ildes Pennsylvania—a battle- 

where the political cam- 
has stirred passions to white 
ontending factions warned 

possible disturbances or irreg- 
Ities in California, New York, 

tinware and other states.
"Almost perfect” weather was in 

he cards for the 47 states in which 
lOCtions were held. The voting was 

ded as a rough, if inexact, 
on of the Roosevelt Admin- 

Stion's hold on the electorate, 
months of campaigning 

at midnight in a burst of 
ting predictions by demo- 
and republicans. Chairman 
A. Parley of the democratic 

al committee and Chairman 
P. Fletcher of the G. O. P. 

Bittee, made final appeals to 
over the radio.

were on edge in sections 
.California, where a spectacular 

for governor by Upton Sln- 
, democrat; Frank P. Merriam, 

Chilean, a n d  Raymond L. 
ght, pogressive, drew the atten- 

o f  the nation.
last-minute statements Sin- 

warned of the danger of civil 
fascism “and ultimately bol- 

unless "democracy can 
a way" to ibuild a new econ- 
system. Merriam lashed out

PANHANDLE, Nov. 8 —Prom far 
away India has come an Invitation 
to Dr, William S. Webb, Port Worth, 
nationally known eye surgeon and 
brother of Mrs. Frank A. Paul of 
Panhandle, to operate in two of the 
world's most famous cataract clinics.

Dr. Webb Is the son of the late 
Dr. S. 8. Webb of ChiHicothe. He 
Is a graduate of old Clarendon Col
lege and married a Clarendon girl, 
Miss Olive Martin. After graduat
ing at Clarendon, Dr. Webb receiv
ed a degree from Vanderbilt Uni
versity and other colleges.

As a resident of the Panhandle 
for years, he knows hundreds of 
people In this section and all re
joice at' the Invitation he has re

ceived to spend several months in 
India.

Dr. Webb has gone to San Fran- 
cisfib, to take a steamer to the 
Orient. He will first visit Shikar- 
pur, Sind, India, on the Baulch- 
Istan frontier, where he will spe
cialise in cataract surgery with Dr.
Henry T. Holland, of Quetta, Bai- 
uchlstan, who operates each Jan- i W O M A N  
uary and February at the Seth 
Hilararid Hospital. Prom theri Dr.
Webb goes to the Mathra Das (Mo- 
ga) Hospital, at Moga-Tasil, Pun
jab, Indian, where he will be as
sociated with Dr. Mathra Das, fam
ous Indian eye surgeon, who is said 
to have operated on more cataracts 
than any other man in the world.

SEEKS 
C A T IO N  O F HER 

H U SB A N D

V IN D I-

L M  THE HI ADDER
Use Juniper Oil, Buchu 
— Leaves, Etc.

If you are bothered getting up 
Sights, burning, leg pains, backache, 
make this 25c test. Plush out the 
ebeess acids and waste matter that 
cause irritation. Get juniper oil, ex
tract buchu leaves, etc., in green 
tablets called BUKETS, the bladder 
laxative. After four days if not 
satisfied any druggist will return 
your 25c. City Drug Store, Fatheree 
Drag Co. Adv.

WANTED

Furniture and Used Goods. Have 
a. two-piece living room suite 
for $22.50 and an 8-plece dining 
room suite for $27.50. Good as
sortment of heaters and stoves 
priced right. Bakery oven at a 
bargain. Official radio service. 
Sylvanla tubes.

IR W IN ’S
New and "Used Goods 

529-V1 South Cuyler St.

at “ the Impractical and visionary j| „ _ , n n n  T „  I L A / v  
who “would experiment at a time | IjHITIu Sd, 10 V OlC 
when experimentation cannot be j 
permitted.” Haight declared his 
program offered “a job to every, 
person in California.”

Amid charges and counter charg
es, senate campaign committee in- 
invcstlgators were sent into Penn- j 
svlvania and Delaware to watch j 
voting in the Reed-Ouffy and |
Townsend-Adams senatorial con-

. , . ____. I As a special feature of the move-
While Fletcher asserted republl- ment> a city-wide election will be 

cans would hold their present sen- he)(j ^  Which every person will be 
ate strength of 35 seats, demo
crats focused their attacks on such 
G. O. P. strongholds as Pennsyl
vania, Vdrmort:, [Hjhode Island,
Connecticut and Michigan in a 
drive to riddle the opposing party 
as a prelude to the 1936 presi
dential campaign.

Outside of supporting Senator 
Hiram W. Johnson of California, 
republican Independent, and Indi
rectly patting on the.Jjack Senator 
Robert M. La Follette Jr., Wis
consin progressive, the administra
tion turned against non-demo- 
cratic liberals who supported Pres
ident Roosevelt in 1932.

Thus the political fate of Sen
ator Bronson Cutting, New Mex
ico republican, and Senator Henrik 
Shipstead, Minnesota farmer-labor- 
ite, was in the balance today.
Both were opposed by Roosevelt 
democrats.

Despite the confident predictions 
of democrats that they would 
hold all their 17 senate seats being 
filled today, republicans caused 
them to redouble their efforts In 
Wyoming, Nevada and Montana.
The democratic organization not 
only sent speakers Into those 
states to help their candidates, but 
otherwise aided them.

Next to the Sinclair-Merriam- 
Haight contest in California, the 
fight between Governor Herbert H.
Lehman, democrat who succeeded 
President Roosevelt in New York, 
and Robert Moses, republican, has 
been of paramount importance to 
the administration.

A clear-cut fight was made 
against the "New Deal” by vet
eran Senator Fess of Ohio, long a 
G. O. P. leader, who bucked Vic 
Donahey, former democratic gov
ernor.

In Wisconsin, the outcome of 
the three-cornered gubernatorial 
race of Philip P. La Follette, pro
gressive, A. G. Schmedeman, dem
ocratic governor, and Howard T.
Greene, republican, expected to go 
a long way toward determining 
whether the new third party move
ment would survive.

With Senator La Follette possess
ing the tacit approval of the ad
ministration over John B. Calla
han, democratic senatorial nom
inee, there was a possibility the 
new party would become a factor 
in 1936. La Follette’s republican foe 
was John B. Chappie.

On City’s Most 
Useful Citizen

I LAMESA, Nov. 6 (JP)—This is 
I "good citizenship” month In La- 
mesa.

asked to vote for his or her choice 
of the “most useful citizen” in La- 
mesa.

The one receiving the highest 
number of votes will be proclaimed 
the "most useful citizen” for one 
year.

The idea of stressing good citizen
ship was sponsored by the Lamesa 
Luncheon club, a business and pro
fessional men’s organization. The 
purpose is, according to club o ffi
cials, to “cause our people to think 
more in terms of the community."

School children are writing es
says on the subject of good citizen
ship and newspapers are featuring 
it in editorial and news columns.

Another part of the program calls 
for each citizen Sgo do something 
for his community during tlje 
month.

In an official proclamation. May
or W. L. Marr set the month apart 
for the special development of citi
zenship.

CCC Men Lock 
Their Officers 
In Baggage Cars

PAPERS BARRED
MEXICO, D. F„ Nov. 6 r/P)—The 

Spanish language newspapers La 
Presna of San Antonio, Texas, and 
La Opinion of Los Angeles were 
barred from Mexico by the govern
ment today, presumably because of 
articles about the Catholic situation.

WORCESTER, Mass., Nov. 6 UP) 
—Two hundred and fifty civilian 
conservation corps workers were 
whisked south today despite their 
rebellion against a wholesale trans
fer from Maine to Virginia and 
Maryland camps.

The youths belabored their offi
cers, locked the men in the baggage 
car and thwarted all attempts to 
move the 12-car troop train for 
three hours last night before they 
were quieted and the trip was re
sumed.

A riot call brought 150 policemen 
to the yards of the New York, New 
Haven & Hartford rallrdkd. The 
arrival of police sobered the demon
strators, and the army officeS*sev- 
eral of whom the train conductor 
said were beaten badly, asserted 
they could take care of any fur
ther trouble.

Worcester police were inforrffW, 
that discontent over the transftr 
had been brewing since the train left 
Maine and that some o f  the men 
had been drinking.

SCHOOL VISITING HOURS
Special work to which parents are 

invited as visitors will be presenten 
in the first, second, third, fourth, 
and sixth grades at Horace Mann 
school from 1:15 to 2:30 Thursday, It 
was announced by Miss Josephine 
Thomas, principal. This is one 
feature of educational week ob
servance In that school.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 6 UP)— 
Thirty-thrCe states select gover
nors today.
Because some of the 138 candi

dates for governorships might turn 
out to be potential bell-wethers for 
future campaigns, leaders of both 
parties cocked a wary eye with more 
than usual off-year election interest 
toward the commonwealths Involved.

States ^lth 24 democratic gover 
nors had to choose whether to retain 
the dominant party dr look' else
where for theid leaders. Republicans 
faced contests for eight of the nine 
seats they hold, as did the single 
farmer-laborite governor.

Fourteen democrats and one re
publican hold governor's chairs 
which are not affected by today's 
balloting.

The disregard of party lines, so 
evident in many races, nowhere 
has been so sensational as in Cali
fornia, where Upton Sincliar, erst
while socialist, ran on the demo
cratic ticket ngalnst Acting Gover
nor Frank Merriam. republican, and 
Raymond Haight, progressive com
monwealth nominee. The national 
administration persistently refused 
to support Sinclair and his “epic" 
plan to relieve unemployment.

In Wisconsin, former governor 
Philip LaPoliette, brother of Senator 
Robert F. LaFollette, friend of the 
president, is running on a progres
sive ticket opposed by a solid dem
ocratic organization headed by Gov. 
Albert G. Sclimedeman.

President Roo s e v e 11 personally 
Identified himself with the New 
York gubernatorial campaign by 
flatly advocating the re-election of 
Governor Herbert Lehman, whom 
he preceded at Albany, over Robert 
Moses, republican.

The president's son, James, has 
been active in his support of former 
Mayor James M. Curley of Boston, 
for the Massachusetts governorship 
seat. Curley, an advocate of the 
new deal, is opposed by Caspar G. 
Bacon, republican.

The border state of Maryland also 
furnishes a contest where the new 
deal issue has predominated. There, 
democratic Governor Albert O. 
Ritchie, often mentioned as presi
dential caliber, is opposed vigorously 
by Harry W. Nice, republican, who 
accused Ritchie of obstructing the 
new deal.

Outstanding among the four wo
men gubernatorial candidates is 
Mrs. William Lartger, republican 
nomtneee in North Dakota, seeking 
"vindication”  for her husband, who 
was ousted as governor after being 
convicted of misuse of federal funds. 
She is opposed by Thomas Woodie, 
democrat.

The eighteen democratic gover
norships being contested today are: 
Arizona, Colorado, Connecticut, Ida
ho. Iowa, Maryland, Massachusetts, 
Michigan, Nebraska, New Jersey, 
New Mexico, New York, Ohio, Okla
homa, Rhode Island, south Dakota 
Wisconsin, and Wyoming,- excluding 
the sbtTsolid south states.” 

Republican: California. Kansas, 
Nevada, New Hampshire, North Da
kota, Oregon, Pennsylvania, and 
Vermont.

Symphony Concert 
Tickets On Sale 
Here For Season

Christian Thaulow, director of 
the Panhandle Philharmonic sym 
phony orchestra at Amarillo was 
a guest of the local Philharmonic 
choir in its regular meeting at the 
Baptist church. Mr. Thaulow played 
two numbers on his genuine Strad- 
ivarus violin.

He and John Skelly, president of 
the club here, then announced 
that season tickets to the five con
certs to be given by the symphony 
this winter may be purchased un
til Thursday night of this week. 
The first concert of the season 
will be given Friday night when 
Mr. Thaulow and 75 musicians 
will make their bow.

Mr. Skelly announced that mem
berships which include tickets to 
each of the five concerts planned 
this year may be bought now for 
60 cents each. Information con
cerning memberships may be ob
tained by calling Mr. Skelly. He 
will also reserve season tickets for 
those who desire them. One of 
the numbers to be played by the 
orchestra Friday night will be 
Beethoven’s Egmont Overture. The 
Fifth Symphony will be played In 
the second concert in January.

Mrs. Maye F. Carr played accom
paniment for Mr. Thaulow.

Emil F. Myers of Amarillo di
rected the rehearsal of 40 mem
bers of the club in singing The 
Messiah which will be presented at 
Christmas.

Wins at Radio

AMERICANS PLEASE NOTE
OMAHA. Neb.—Two English de

baters from London university, 
David W. Scholes and Joel Hirsch- 
field. say there are four things (at 
least) they don't like about these 
United States. The American cus
tom of serving ice water with meals, 
American tea, the dancing of Amer
ican girls and the American (so 
they say) Inferiority complex.

*o»--------------
Read the clasined3 today.

Japan To Build 
New Battleship 
If Denied Parity

I Eat 
■niebdrs

No Upset Stomach 
Thanks to Bell-ana

LONDON. Nov. 6 (/P)—If Japan 
does not get naval parity with the 
Uhited States and Great Britain, it 
was learned today; she plans to con
struct a number of warships of an 
entirely new type.

Secret plans caH for a new ship 
so powerful that some of the pres
ent categories for world fleets out
lined by the Washington and Lon
don treaties might be made useless, I 
It was said.

The vessel, understood to resemble 
an advance model pocket-battleship, 
will be built only If no new treaty, 
involving Japan's program for par
ity, Is approved by London and 
Washington.

As conversations continued tpday 
the Japanese have emphasized that 
they will not modify their program 
and that a compromise proposal 
must come from the British or the 
Americans.

(hiPkrr Hrii»f H , ■ ■
water, rearhaa atoaiach raawy  ---------
Relict .In c . 1817 and Trial la Prwaf. H e .

It D ISSOLVES in
i ready to  met. Burm

Bell-a n s
FOR INDIGESTION

NEW YORK, Nov. 5.—Jane Fro- 
man, whose meteoric rise from the 
obscurity of a “sob sister” on a Cin
cinnati newspaper to dazzling star
dom in the famous Broadway Zieg- 
feld "Follies” in a few years has 
left the “Great White Way" chat
tering In amazement, has been 
awarded the vote of leading radio 
critics as the “most beautiful and 
charming artist” in radio.

Not only did Miss Froman score 
heavily on beauty, charm, and poise 
but also for possessing the "loveliest 
voice on the airways."

Miss Froman is a native of St 
Louis and was educated at the Uni
versity of Missouri where she was a 
member of the Kappa Kappa Gam
ma sorority. While doing newspaper 
werk in the Ohio metropolis, her 
voice attracted the notice of a fam
ous producer. She was engaged for 
radio work and immediately leaped 
to fame as soloist for Paul White- 
man, Rudy Vallee and other famous 
orchestra leaders. Following a brief 
career in Hollywood movieland, Miss 
Froman moved to Broadway where

she was sky-rocketed to stardom 
in the 1934 “Follies.”

H in a M M I I  HI H i li<  I i

AUTO LOADS
Bee Ui For Ready Cash To

■ Refinance
■ Buy a hew car
■ Reduce payments
■ Raise money to m eet

bills.
Prompt and Courteous Atten
tion Given AS Applications.

PANHANDLE
IN SU RAN CE AG EN C Y

Combs-Worley Bldg. Ph. HI

STOP W IND AND DIRT
NO HOUSE C A N  H O LD  BOTH  

D R A F T  A N D  C O M F O R T
Each passing year sees growing recognition of the wisdom of 
Installing WEATHERSTRIPS as protection against dangerous, 
unpleasant draughts and the entrance of the dirt damaging to 
curtains and furnishings; as well as to obtain the marked fuel 
economy effected by an efficient strip.

A BARLAND WEATHER STRIP
Plus our experienced Installations is a dependable guardian of 

home and health.

We gladly riTake estimates without obligation.
E. L. KING

Pam pa, Texas

&  CO M PAN Y
C om bs-W orley  Building

Phone 420

Enough
TEXAS NATURAL GAS

tadict Richetti 
In Depot Crime

KANSAS CITY. N6v. C 'TV-Adam 
Richetti, associate of the late 
ClhgjpS <Pretty Boy) Floyd, was un- 
derjwftederal grand Jury indictment 
t o d #  on a charge of conspiracy to 
obsraict Justice in the union station 
slayings here in June, 1933.

Brought here from Ohio, where 
he was arrested, Richetti testified 
an hour before the jury last night, 
after which the jury returned a true 
bill containing three counts, each 
punishable by a two-year prison 
sentence and a fine of $10,000.

The Indictment asserted Richetti 
with Floyd and Verne Miller, also 
dead, conspired to liberate Frank 
Nash, a train robber, being taken 
to prison. Four officers and Nash 
were killed in the attempt to carry 
out the plot.

A few hours after he had testi
fied. Richetti was on the way back 
to Lisbon, Ohio, where he faces a 
charge of assault with attempt to 
kill.

The indictment completed the 
work of the jury which during its 
investigation indicted two high po
lice officers and a former police di
rector on perjury charges in connec
tion with the union station case.

FROM MANY STATES
LUBBOCK, NoV. 6.—Registration 

figures show that 14 states other 
than Texas are represented at 
Texas Technological college this 
semester. New Mexico leads with 
60 enrolled, and Oklahoma is sec
ond with 18. Louisiana, Mississippi, 
West Virginia, and Wyoming each 
are represented by two students, 
while the following have one stu
dent each attending Tech, Alabama, 
Arkansas, Arizona, Illinois, Kansas, 
Missouri, North Dakota, and Ohio. 
Texans number 2329 to make a total 
with the 94 out-of-state students 
of 2423.

Read our Classified columns.

PHONE 36
Reliable service and eonrteons 
treatment 99-day guarantee an 
all parte.

HAW KINS RADIO  
LAB.

i w

EACH YEAR
to Gin-the

TEXAS COTTON CROP
for 180

h e  extent o f the w aste o f Texas Natural Gas 

is so great as to stagger the imagination and 

shock the sensibilities o f th inking people every' 

where. The enormity o f this waste is realized 

when it is known that in one field alone, the Texas 

Panhandle, the gas wasted each year is sufficient 

as a fuel to gin 810,000,000 bales o f cotton, or 180 

times the average yearly cotton crop o f Texas.

Like the gathering forces o f a terrible cyclone, 

this waste is increasing at an alarming rate, threat' 

cning utter destruction o f the matchless Natural 

Gas resources o f Texas. A  p rice less heritage o f 

Texas, equal to normal needs o f citizens and indus

tries for generations, m ay be completely dissipated 
in a few  years or months u n less th is w aste is 

stopped!

The major causeo f  this shocking waste is a prac

tice called “ Stripping,”  which is allowed by law.

Let's Stop This Criminal

By this process less than 3%  o f the heat energy 

o f Natural Gas in the form o f gasoline is saved for 

domestic fuel and industrial power, and over 9 7%  

is wasted . . . turned loose into the air!

“ W illful waste makes for woeful w ant" is an 

old proverb which to T exan s n ow  tiecom es a 

graphic prophecy. Natural Gas is one o f Texas* 

greatest assets in attracting new citizens and new 
industries, as well as serving the citizens and in

dustries already here. The waste o f gas today must 
inevitably result in dire want tom orrow.

T he Natural Gas resources can be saved only 
by the people o f Texas . . . and the people must 
act to save this wonderful fuel for themselves and 
their children. W rite for free booklet which gives 
the complete story o f this modem crime of destruc
tion . . .  and then let your judgment be your guide.

Mai l  This Coupon
N atural Resources Committee 

| 172? North St. Paul Street, Dallas, Texas
I am concerned about the ruthless dissipation o f Texaa* NaturalWaste . . .  SAVE O U R  Gas resources. Please send me the booklet giving full facta.

I Name— ....... ................- ........ -  ......  . .— -  ......... -J

V -

NATURAL RESOURCES I

1 Note -J  will be ghd to distribute.
Mail Address..

«axtrac
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D O ZEN S OF W O M E N  A T T E N D  CH URCH  SO CIETIES Y E S T E R D A Y

MISS SH E LB Y SPE A K S 
O N  H O SPITALS 

O F  ST A T E
A luncheon at First BapU.1t 

church was attended by a large 
number of W. M. U. members yes
terday, when a program on state 
missions and a business session 
were conducted.
Mrs. E. L. Anderson, president, 

was in charge. Alter the opening 
prayer by Mrs H. T. Cox, reports 
were made by circle and committee 
chairmen on the work of last month.

Miss Llewellyn Shelby made the 
main talk, speaking of church hos
pitals In Texas. She also presented 
the devotional, following a prayer 
by Mrs. C. V. Edwards Mrs. C. O. 
Huber sang a solo. My Task, accom
panied by Mrs. R. E. Gatlin. The 
benediction was by Mrs. L. H. 
Green.
' Others present were Mmes. C. P. 

Fisher. L» A. Baxter. H. K. Beard. 
O. D. Stockton. Pearl Irwin, Wilson 
Hatcher. J. A. Towle, A A Steel. C. 
J. Hamm. J. C. Bernard, P. O. An
derson, K. T. McDonald. Hender
son, Crawford, Osborne. Mary Bin- 
ford.

Mmes. T. P. Morton, A. L. Prig 
more, R. C. Wood, W. R. Alexander, 
John Peacock. Tom Duvall, John 
McKamey, Ewing Leech, Anna 
Brooks, A. P. Hardin, Oscar Baker, 
n oyd  Young, M. M Riutherford, 
Pat .Crawford, W. M. Moore. H. T.

Auxiliary Hears 
Reports, Makes 

Plans of Future

HAPPY KITCHEN 
SCHOOL COMING 

NOV. 19 TO 21
Champ Learns

Reports on work of the rehabili
tation and child welfare committees 
were presented by Mrs. H. W. Kiser 
and Mrs. L. R. Hartell, respective 
chairmen, at a meeting of the 
American Legion Auxiliary last eve
ning.

Future activities planned were a 
kitchen shower for the Legion hut 
at the next meeting, November 19, 
and a doughnift sale to benefit the 
Tat&pochon Camp Fire Girls, pro
teges of the Auxiliary, on November 
17. Mrs. W. P. Vincent was named 
to represent the Auxiliary In the 
annual Red Crass membership drive.

The next meeting will be a social 
at the Legion hut, with Mmes. L. D. 
Blaslngame and W. W. Hartley in 
charge of refreshments and Mmes. 
Scott Green and Hartell of enter
tainment.

Members present were Mmes. Vin
cent, P. E. Hoffman, Hartley, P. E. 
Wallace, A1 Lawson, Blaslngame, 
Kiser. W. M. Voyles, Green, W. C. 
de Cordova, Roy Sewell, Hartell. 
Mrs. Golda de Cordova of Wash
ington, Okla, was a guest.

Home and Personal 
Efficiency to 
Be Stressed -

Pat .Craw 
Robinson

Mmes. Dee Campbell, W. R. Hall
mark, R. L. Edmondson. W. S. Ben
nett, C. E. Cheatheam, Joe R. 
Poster. A. L. Lee, N. B. -Ellis, L. 
Rlttenhouse, K. T. May, Hugh Ellis, 
W. P. Yeager, D. B. Jameson, J. A. 
Arwood.,

Mmes. J. G. Sledge. Nolan Harris, 
T. B. Solomon, E. P. Brake. W. L. 
Trammell. Ernest W. Parklngton. R. 
W. Tucker. Mr. and Mrs C O. 
C. O. Huber were special guests.

Juniors Entertain 
Their Parents at a * 

Hallowe’en Party

a  P. W. BOARD MEETING 
H ie meeting time for the Business 
and Professional Women's club 
executive board this evening will be 
7 o ’clock Instead of 7:30. Lillian 
Jordan, president, announced this 
morning. The board will meet in 
city hall club rooms. All members 
are as&ed to be present.

Parents of members were honor 
guests when the Junior Co-Op B. 
Y. P. U. entertained with a Hal
lowe’en party in First Baptist 
‘church parlors Friday evening.

Fortune telling, lively games and 
contests provided fun for the group.

Those present were Mr. and Mrs, 
A. A. Neal, Mr. and Mrs. W. P. 
Yeager, Mmes. Buck Koonce, A. L. 
Lee. R. W. Lyons, R  L. Edmond
son. Cagle. Ruby Wears, C. E. 
Lancaster, Vesta Ozbom.

Jenny Lind Myatt, R. L. Ed- 
mondson, John Tom MicCoy, Evelyn 
Hill, Ernestine Matthews, Virginia 
Covington, Junior Adams, Dayton 
Ozbom, Frances Helen Keonce, 
Margie Lyons, Bobby Wayne Ly
ons, Annateen Lee, Ellen Lee, Don
ald Lyons, Mary Frances Yeager, 
Billy Neal, Jo Anna and Lillian 
Nix, Margie Lee Leslie, Reta Cagle.

K C
Manufactured by bilking
powder Specialists who 
m a k e  nothing bu____________ ng but b a k 
i n g  pow der — u n d er  

^supervision of expert 
'  lists.

ALWAYS

Same price today 
as 44 years ago

2 $  e n t i c e s  f e e  l $ c

FULL PACK 
NO SLACK FILLING
MILLIONS OF POUNDS ^AVE BEEN 

USID BY OUR GOVERNMENT

Flag Signals Are 
Studied by Scouts

Five points o f health were dis
cussed at the meeting of Girl 
Scouts of troop seven last week 
They also studied flag signaling 
and making flags. Cecil Lewis, a 
guest, gave a demonstration of 
signaling.

Members present were Mrs. 
Fleming, the captain, Irene and 
Valmore Stallings, Helen, Mildred, 
and Evelyn Morehead, Margaret 
and Beryl Tignor, Mary Pern 
Lewis, Sara Leigh Fleming, and 
Viola Murphy.

No matter what else may be “Just 
around tile corner,” the Happy 
Kitchen cooking school, presented 
under the auspices of this newspa
per. and presenting that national 
authority on foods and home eco
nomics, Beulah Mackey Yates, is 
there, only awaiting the scheduled 
dates, which are Nov. 19, 20, and 21.

The lessons offered at these popu
lar demonstrations will show how to 
utilize the most pleasant and eco
nomical methods of cookery; how 
to serve the right kind of food at 
the right seasons as a matter of 
health, comfort and efficiency: to 
care for the home and all Its neces
sary equipment; how to have mod
em labor-saving devices and to be
come familiar with the products of 
leading manufacturers and distribu
tors.

More money, more leisure, more 
comfort, and generally happier lives 
have resulted from the Happy Kit
chen cooking school wherever they 
have been held, and now this news
paper is pleased to extend this serv
ice to every woman who is willing to 
receive it.

At the forthcoming Happy Kit
chen cooking school Mrs. Yates, one 
of the country’s highest authorities 
on matters pertaining to the home, 
and especially to the kitchen, will 
condUQt the demonstrations and 
lectures. She covers every phase 
of the home and personal well-being, 
Her long training in American 
schools, and her long association 
with civic organizations In various 
parts of the country, give her com
plete command of subjects relating 
to the providing and preparation of 
foods and the management of the 
home.

The Happy Kitchen cooking school 
will be held at the city hall audito
rium on November 19, 20, and 21. 
The public Is cordially Invited to at
tend any and all sessions. There is 
no charge for admittance, and no 
obligation at any time.

tfO R A C E  M A N N  U N IT  
S T A R T S  Y E A R  

W IT H  230
Reward for their work in the 

annual membership drive which 
gave Horace Mann Parent-Teach
er association the record member
ship of 230 this year, was received 
by the pupils of Miss Lema Jane 
Butcher’s room yesterday.
They were entertained at city 

park. . An apple hunt and other 
games were enjoyed, then Dixie 
cups and wafers were served. Mrs. 
A. D. Robinson and Mrs. Clyde 
Johnson, room mothers, were also 
guests. m.

This room reported 51 paid mem
berships among parents. The room 
mothers visited in 44 homes during 
the campaign.

Mrs. H. E. Crocker and Mrs. Vir
gil Hill are members of the mem
bership committee which planned 
the successful drive. They attribute 
its success largely to the .visits of 
room mothers to 258 homes of 
pupils. Inviting parents to enlist In 
the association. ,

Room mothers working during 
the drive were Mmes. S. C. Jensen, 
A. C. Green, E. C. Burba, R. C. Tay
lor, J. A. Vance, R. A. Myers, W. H. 
Hughes, Blevins, H. L. Wallace, A. 
Pollock, J. M. Turner, A. L. Meek, 
O. O. Smith. G. A. Cotten. H. R. 
Winkler, A. E. Brewer, J. W. Hig
ginbotham, A. E. Siler, D. W. Sla
ton, Rob Seeds. Bruce Pratt, Robin
son, and Johnson.
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TRAGIC HUG OF 
CONTEST PLAYS 

IS CONDEMNED

Education Week 
Is Sam Houston 

P-TA’s Subject
P I M E T S  H E  
PRESENTED TO

Dope Fiend, Idiots, 
And Murderers 

Fill Stage

There’s always room for im
provement, even in the game of 
a champion. So Helen Jacobs, 
ruler of women’s tennis in the 
United States, now is in Eng
land, where she is taking les- 
snos from Dan Maskell, pro 
champion of John Bull's little 
isle. She is shown landing at 
Southampton.

CALENDAR
Dinner to Honor 

0. E. S. Birthday
Celebrating Its twentieth anni

versary, the Order of Eastern Star 
here will.entertain with a dinner at 
the Masonic hall Friday evening at 
7:30.

All members of the chapter are 
urged to make their plans to be 
present for the dinner and special 
program.

VISITORS ATTEND CHURCH
A group of Amarillo residents, 

members of the Methodist church 
there where Gaston Foote was 
formerly minister, attended serv
ices at First Methodist church 
here Sunday to hear the sermon 
by Mr. Foote, then enjoyed a 
covered dish dinner at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Everett Westbrook.

In the party were Messrs, and 
Mmes. Homer Tuttle, E. C. Single- 
ton, T. R. Wheeler, C. M. Good
night and families, Jimmie Camp
bell, Miss Gladys Goodnight, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. E. Streetman of Am
arillo, Mr. and Mrs. Foote, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. A. Webb, and Mrs. 
Abbott of Pampa.

Penalty Is Given 
J. Y . P. Class in a 

Football Contest

Sammy Elsman of Borger trans
acted business here yesterday after
noon.

J. Y. P. class was penalized In 
the class football contest at First 
Christian church Sunday. Its at
tendance margin was 43, and with 
only 32 present the class lost two 
"touchdowns.” It has scored at 
least one “ touchdown” on every 
previous Sunday of the contest.

Pour new members and visitors 
were present; Clark Fennell, Jane 
Walker, Pauline Chrisenburg and 
Rosa Bell Reed. Members are 
asked to "be their brother’s keep
er” next Sunday and bring a friend 
to class. All young people are wel
come to this class, a$ visitors or 
members. As Its name indicates. It 
Is a class for Just Young People.

Ray Carter of LeFors was a Pam
pa business visitor this morning.

Make Your Plans Now
to attend

The Pampa Daily News

C O O K IN G
SCHOOL

M O N D AY, TU ESD AY, W ED N ESD AY  
NOVEM BER 19, 20, 21

C ITY HALL AUDITORIUM

School conducted by Mrs. Beulah Mackey Yales, nationally
ppEf. ' i
known home economist and cooking expert.

NEW IDEAS -  NEW DISHES -  TIME-SAVING
SHORT DOTS

You are invited to be the guest of the Pampa News and par
ticipating Pampa Merchants

WEDNESDAY
Business meeting of First Ba; ‘,1st 

Dorcas Class will begin at 2:30 at 
the church. Old and new members 
Invited.

Executive board of First Metho
dist Friendship class will meet at 
3 p. m. with Mrs. Ben Farris, 416 N
Sloan.

Holy Souls Altar society will meet 
at the home of Mrs. John Cunning
ham, 635 N. Faulkner, with Mrs. T. 
K. Manley as co-hostess.

Clara Hill class of First Metho
dist church will be entertained In 
the church parlors, 2:30.

Mrs. Earl Scheig will be hostess 
to Le Bon Temps club.

Central Baptist Missionary union 
will meet at the church for a Royal 
Service program and business ses
sion, 2 p. m.

Bethany class of First Baptist 
church meets with Mrs. Reynolds, 
2:30.

Women's Auxiliary of Episcopal 
church will have a regular meeting,

Presbyterian Women’s Auxiliary 
will meet in the annex, 3.

First Christian Women's council 
will meet: Group one with Mrs. Lee 
Ledrick, 505 E. Kingsmlll; group 
two with Mrs. Ivy Duncan, 1211 
Christine; group three with Mrs. 
DeLea Vicars, 303 N. Frost; group 
four at the church for a covered 
dish luncheon. 1 p. m.

Women's Bible class meets at 
Central Church of Christ, 3 p. m.

Girl Scouts of troop five meet at 
high school cafeteria, 4 p. m.

Treble Clef club will meet In the 
city hall club rooms, 4 p. m.

lyega Camp Fire Girls meet at 
Horace Mann school, 4 p. m.

Comedy Pleases 
Crowd as Plains 

Players Appear

THURSDAY
Mrs. Rayburn Burke will enter

tain the Eight Hearts bridge club 
at her home. /

Miss Grace New will be hostess 
to Junior Civic Culture club.

Sam Houston P.-T. A. will meet 
at 3 p. m. with executive board 
meeting at 2:15.

Horace Mann P.-T. A. will observe 
national education week with their 
program at 3 p. m.

Tatapochon Camp Fire Girls will 
meet at American Legion hut, 4 
p. m.

Junior Treble Clef club will meet 
at the city hall, 4:15.

FRIDAY
Garden club will meet at city club 

rooms, 9:30 a. m.
Mrs. J. T. House will be hostess 

to the New Deal bridge club.
Order of Eastern Star will ob

serve Its 20th anniversary with a 
dinner at Masonic hall, 7:30 p. m.

LARGE YEAR'S WORK
WHEELER—Not only did Joy Bill 

Riley of the Briscoe 4-H club In 
Wheeler county plant a spring and 
fall garden, but she also canned 211 
quarts of five varieties of foods this 
year and set out 20 trees, 100 berry 
vines, and 300 grape vines, accord
ing to Miss Viola Jones, home dem- 
onstratlan agent. Joy Bill did not 
sell any vegetables, but she sold 55 
gallons of berries and made a profit 
of $11. “Club work has meant so 
much to me. I have learned to can, 
to sew, to cook, and to do many 
other Interesting things,” Joy BUI 
says.

PJA Poudre Puffe

*  Sri.’  ,sh°p‘
We Shampoo Your Hair hi 
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Location 
Giving the 
Reliable Service 

A0 Work

Entertainment for a pleased crowd, 
and promise of more plays this 
winter, was revealed In the first 
appearance of the Plains Players, a 
new dramatic club, in the comedy, 
Laff That Off, last evening.

A smooth and fast moving per
formance of the popular play Indi
cated the efficiency of the director. 
Verlon Twaddell, and cooperation of 
the cast of experienced players.

All the roles were In capable 
hands, but John Ketler's wise
cracking lines and Dorothy Harris' 
role as the boarding-house slavey 
gave them opportunity for especially 
amusing performances. La Verne
Courson, Mr. Twaddell, Miss Clotille 
McCaUlster, and Mrs. Wade Thoma
son were the other actors, each 
bringing an Intelligent rendition of 
lines and a sense of comedy to his 
part.

In a brief between-acts talk, Mr. 
Twaddell explained the purpose of 
the new dramatic organization and 
announced that work would start at 
once on another comedy, The Sap. 
to be presented early In December.

Music before the play was by a 
quartet, Emmitt Smith, David Whit- 
tenberg, Norman Carr, and Howard 
Zimmerman, who sang popular num
bers in an effective stage setting, 
with Mr. Smith at the piano.

The young people's department 
of First Methodist church sponsored 
the production and directed ticket 
sales.

Girl Groups Have 
Hallowe’en Party

AUSTIN, Nov. 6. — The wide 
scope of the competition in the 
annual one-act play contest of the 
Texas Interscholastlc League held 
last spring at the University of 
Texas is represented as reaching 
the "four corners of the state,” in 
an article in the latest Interscho
lastlc Leaguer, monthly newspaper 
for the state-wide organization.

The article, written by Mrs. 
Evelyn Calhoun Miller, points, how
ever. to a limitation which was 
noteworthy In the last contest, 
namely, that of subject matter In 
the plays presented. On the other 
hand. Mrs. MiUer praises the per
formances of the students pre
senting the plays, the stage man
agement exhibited, and the labor 
and Ingenuity of the directors.

"Perhaps' the most noticeable 
feature of the contest was the pre
vailing type of- play, that Is, trag
edy—realistic of fantastic. To some 
o f the spectators It seemed un
fortunate that there was no break 
or relief from the tragic atmos
phere that pervaded Hogg Mem
orial Auditorium the night of the 
play contest finals.

“A dope fiend, a hunchback, 
several idiots, imbeciles or morons, 
and a couple of murderers, all 
govelling, prancing, or shrinking 
around the most sordid of stage 
sets, appeared scarcely felicitous 
roles for high school players, even 
particularly gifted ones, and It 
was obvious that the children so 
abnormally cast were screwing 
themselves up at a terrific rate, 
then letting go with a resounding 
crash.

■Eugene O'NeiH's ‘The Rope,’ 
Wilbur Daniel Steele's 'The Giants’ 
Stair,’ Robert Kasper’s  ‘Smoke
screen,’ and Stuart Walker’s ‘The 
Birthday of an Infanta.’ given re
spectively by Bonham, Austin, 
Pampa, and Beaumont, were the 
selections reaching the Saturday 
night finals. As those familiar with 
the plays will see, not one Is with
out its monstrosity; cynicism is 
the dominant tone.

‘Y et the performances exhibited 
a great deal of merit, in spite of 
such an initial handicap. That the 
Samuel French Medal for indi
vidual acting honors was won by 
the boy portraying Luke in ‘The 
Rope' Is, I believe, some evidence 
of the success high school stu
dents can achieve In parts de
manding neither high comedy nor 
yet stark tragedy interpretation. 
It required no gamut of emotions 
to be run ,no well-poised, scintil
lating lines to be crisply delivered. 
Hence, it was quite within the 
scope of a secondary school actor.

"Great strides forward were 
shown in the management of rou
tine and backstage affairs. The 
discipline in the dressing rooms 
and wings was excellent. The waits 
between plays ranged from only 
six to twelve minutes. Against a 
neutral cyclorama, effective, il
lusions were wrought by the use 
of a minimum number of heavy 
props—and only slightly more small 
properties.

"Another feature of this year's 
contest is the Infinite amount of 
labor and Ingenuity expended by 
the directors whose plays reached 
the finals. Ben Gulll, coach of 
’Smokescreen,’ winning play given 
by Pampa, rehearsed as many as 
ten casts before he chose his com
peting group. Several other direc
tors held contests within their 
schools to select the most suit
able play and cast. In every case,

American education week will be 
observed In the program of Sam 
Houston Parent-Teacher associa

tion Thursday afternoon. Mrs. Roy 
Wallrabensteln will be the featured 
speaker.

Educational health films will be 
shown under direction of Miss Llew
ellyn Shelby, school health director, 
as another program feature.

Pupils of Miss Violet Durrett’s

M E CIRCLES
W E E K  O F  P R A Y E R  T O  

BE O B SER VE D  BY 
M EM BERS

fourth grade room will present a 
drill, and a faculty quartet com
posed of Mrs. Sam Irwin, Miss 
Estelline Harris, A. T. Cox, and A. 
L. Patrick will sing plantation melo
dies.

Room Mothers 
Invite Visitors 
To Sam Houston

Room mothers at Sam Houston 
school are inviting parents to visit 
their children in school this week, 
national education week.

Visitors will be welcomed at any 
time during the week. Principal A. 
L. Patrick has announced. No 
special time has been set apart for 
visitors, but all classes will be open 
to them with regular lessons.

Parents are being invited to all 
schools of the city during the week. 
Woodrow Wilson schobl has an
nounced Thursday as its special vis
iting day, but Invites parents on 
other days also.

E. C. Shaeffer of Groom trans
acted business here yesterday.

M. M. Newman of McLean was a 
visitor here this morning.

Next week will be observed as 
a week ef prayer and devotions 
by women of Methodist Mission 
ar society. It waa announced In 
circle metlngs yesterday. Mem
bers were urged to set aside a 
certain hour of each day for ob
servance of the week.
All circles studied missionary ef

forts In rural communities, with 
talks on the rural community as a 
field of opportunity, and dialogues 
presenting the work of Methodist 
deaconesses In rural sections. The 
devotional subject for all was. Bear
ing One Another's Burdens.

Circle one gave Its program In 
unique broadcast style with Clinton 
Evans as announcer. It met : at 
Harrah chapel, with women of that 
new church as guests. Mrs. A. L. 
Patrick was leader.

Mrs. Joe Shelton gave the de
votional. and Mrs. D. E. Whlltcn- 
berg was In charge of the program. 
Mrs. J. G. Noel made the talk, And 
the dialogue was by Mrs. W. O. 
Pickett and Myrtle Faye Gilbert.

Fifteen members were present 
with Mmes. R. R. Jones, E. F. Buck
ner, E. L. Campbell, Jack Hinds, J. 
S. Bowerman, Harry Anderson, all 
of Harrah chapel; Mmes. H. M. 
Hash, Will Gist, E. D. Cathey, J. C. 
Cash, and Culberson, other guests.

Mrs. Crawford Atkinson was hoe
less to circle two. The business

See PLAYLETS, Page 6

Her mother felt that family physicians 
and child specialists, and the hospitals 
must be right A simple test that 
proves they are.

Girls of the 12 and 13-ycar-old 
groups in First Baptist church en
joyed a Hallowe'en party with their 
teachers, Mrs. A. Z. Griffin and 
Mrs. W. R. Bell, at the home of the 
former.

Spooks and clowns were identified, 
then Joined in games of apple an
tics, the relations mystery, and be
witched numbers. The most ex
citing game was a trip to tl\e "ope
rating room.”

Sandwiches, potato chips, pickles, 
hot chocolnte, candy, and fruit were 
served to Mrs. John Bell Jr„ Julia 
Marie Bell, and Bertha Mae Willis, 
class guests, and Dorothy Nell Dean. 
Wilma Willis, Edith Peacock, Mary 
Elizabeth Seeds. Lela Mae Bell, 
Irenn Graves, Kathryn Covington, 
Adeune Hollar, Mildred Davis, Ruth 
Wilson, Evelyn Stephens, Mlnellc 
Baird, Mmes. Bell and Griffin.

If anyone in your family is 
occasionally sluggish or consti
pated; especially any child, you 
should know tins medical truth;

MRS. STRONG AND DAUGHTER, NANCT

"Dr. Caldwell'. Syrup Pepein brought 
uye Mrs. A. G. Strongrelief St Mice,” says Mrs. A. G. Strong 

si 34-47 Mth St., Jfcksen Heights, N.V.

See TRAGIC HUE, Page 6

CHARIS CORSETS
‘ 75 to $10 75$ 0 .7 5  to $ J 2

Mrs. R. K. Douglass
Phone 875-W

You cannot get safe relief with. 
any medicine if you cannot regulate 
the dose. And to regulate dosage, 
you should have a liquid laxative. 
With a liquid laxative, you can 
gradually reduce the dose. And that 
is the secret of safe relief from 
a sluggish, constipated condition.

Why Doctor* Use
Liquid Laxati res

A liquid laxative can be measured. 
Its action can be thus controlled. If 
properly made, of natural laxative 
elements like senna and cascara, 
it forms no habit — even in the 
youngest child. And such a laxative 
will help the bowels to help them

selves, not make matters worse.
Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin is an 

approved liquid laxative containing 
herbs, active senna, and cascara, 
and is the one widely used. You 
can always obtain it at any drug
store. Why not make the "liquid 
lest" which has attracted so much 
attention of late? It helps nearly 
everyone who tries it. It may make 
you feci better than you have in 
a long time.

If you will risk sixty cents to dis
cover the natural, comforiableactioh 
of Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin, we 
believe bowel worries will be over 
for your household.

W A N T E D
USED FU R N ITU R E  O F  A L L  K IN D S

Phone 185 and our repregentative will call.
Gray County Furniture Co.

E. B. Stephenson, Mgr.
406 South Cuyler

(Next door to W. H. Thomas Orooery)
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IS YOUR TRAVEL EXPENSIVE? 
...TH E N TR Y  THE BUSES!

CONVENIENT AND FASTER SCHEDULES 
Direct Connections 

To Most AH Points!

CONSIDER THESE LOW ER PRICESi
One-Way Roent-THf

Amalrilo, Tex.  ....................................• 1J4 $ $49
............................................. 44$ TJ4

Tex. . . . .  .
Fort Worth, Tex. ..................................... A M  11M

Tex. ........................................... y \ \ »  1S.S4
Antonio, Tex. ...............................*CT. 11.1$ 1744

City, Okie- X . ......... 4 59 9.19
Arts. . . . . .

Lee Angeles. Calif..........................................19.14
Chicago. Hi. .................................................. 1645 H U
Tulsa, Okie. „ ...............................................  5.45 19.75

Colo....................................................  545 15.49
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Fort Crockett 
Officer Killed 

In Plane Crash
OALVP8TOn7~Nov. 6 UP) — The 

p  <*. brdy of Lieut. Col. Horace M. Hick- 
rm, 40, commanding officer of the 
fti'rd attack group at Port Crockett 
who was k’lled last night when his 
»,lt»ck plkr e nosed over on landing

• p  at For* Crcckett airdrome, was held
he^e fo^-v pending completion of 
funeral arrangements.

Alone as he swooped down on the 
field. Col. Hlckam attempted to 
land but the plane burled Its nose 
into the ground. He was rushed to 
the United States marine hospital 
wjtere physicians pronounced him 
dead.

An official Investigation was plan
ned by a board of Inquiry.

Col. Hlckam, a native of Spencer.
• Intt., was an authority on military 

affairs. He was named command
ing officer or the central zone dur
ing governmental operation of the 
air mall several months ago.

Col. H'Ckam began his military 
a  career with a commission of second
W W lieutenant of cavalry when he was 

-  graduated from West Point In 1908.
During the world war he entered the 

jam avlatlcn service of the signal corps 
"M  C  : grid remained In that branch of the 
w  ■ service until his death.

-Included in Col. K'ickam's service 
was ch'ef of th‘e Information divi
sion, office of the chief of the army 
air corps at Washington, assistant 
commandant, ad /.tncetf flying school, 
and the war department general 
staff as chief of the air section of 
the war plans division.

(Continued from page 1.)
started an argument. Many persons 
have, been taught that democracy 
is an Ideal of government, an end 
and not a means. We differ. Who’s

^VMbgter says that an Ideal Is "a 
standard of perfection, a perfect 
typd, Usually pertaining to mental 
trohgr.s or perfections." Democracy, 
according to the same authority, 

government by the people, 
itlvely. The word comes from 
}reek, meaning “ the people."

rFO SAY THAT democracy Is an 
Ideal Is the same as saying that 

the Ideal government is by the peo
ple. and this would be perfectly ac- 
Mptabie If democracy, as ordinar
ily meant, were actually govern
ment by the people. But there are 
differences In democracies. The 
pure1 democracy was the Colonial 
town counctr. where the people 
actually did meet and make their 
own decisions as a body. Later 
came the representative democracy. 
Now we have a virtual dictatorship 
In many respects. Some persons 
have been mean enough to call our 
democracy “damn-mockery.” They 
were' thinking of machine rule, 
bribery, super-lobbying, etc. . . . 
Government by the people could 
tak other forms, such as socialism 
«»;• communism. Some great dem
ocrats believed in the government 
which governs least, and therefore 
best. That was nearest the demo
cratic principle and that of In
dividual liberty. But democracy as 
WC know it In practice is merely our 
effort to work toward an ideal, and 
It lg tar from an Ideal in form or 
accomplishment. Complexities of 
modem life are carrying us further 
and further away from pure demo
cracy, but the socialists and com
munists envision a theoretical dem
ocracy which actually could be just 
as remote from the Ideal. There Is 
no despotism more menacing than 
that of a bureaucracy of govern
mental officials and overseers. And 
you can have no kind of govern
ment without bosses. That the 
people select their bosses, or that 
the dominant party does, is no In
dication that the bosses are not 
boes-llke In the worst sense.

com
New automobiles:

Pontiac sedan. H. J. Suttle: Chev
rolet truck, J. C. Major; Interna
tional truck. J. S. Botkin: Plymouth 
sedan, W. L. Winget; Pontiac sedan, 
J , F. Sturgeon; Plymouth coach, 
John Weeks; Ford sedan, E. M 
Heard; Plymouth coach, J. O. 
Stroup: Buick sedan, G. A. Hagerty; 
Chevrolet coach, C. A. Townsend; 
Chevrolet ooupe, John Barnhart: 
Pord truck. H. B. Taylor; Ford 
truok. Max Brown

HUNTING TROPHY NO. I
GROVE CITY, Pa. — The first 

trophv of the hunting season in 
his district is an all-white squirrel 
—perfect albino—which was shot 
down by Don Vemon of Grove City. 
The squirrel was of average size.

SEEKS NEW MARK
LOS ANGELES, Nov. 6 GP)—iCapt. 

Bridle Rickenbacker said today he 
WOUld hop off from here Wednesday 

Thursday In an attempt to es- 
a new west-east transconti

nental air record for both speed and 
I planes.

DR. C. D. HUNTER

Practice Restricted to Diseases 
of Children and Infant Feeding

803 Combs-Worlcy Bldg.

Phone 334

udith Marian Gordon
fcy JEAXXE ROWMAX

8N O Y 8IB: Lon Caatd, M arion'* hu*. I 
band, haa had to abandon hta m il ratal* 
development brrnuar hi* anoney haa bern 
stolen, and look lor work. Marfan haa 
proof that MrSwain plana to aeamp tha 
joh on a new hlsh school hr la build in a : 
while Lon looks oner aanin for a Job 
Marian apend* a hot day preparlna a 
birthday dinner for him. Whrn Io n  rr- 
tttfna with the nrwa that hr la htrrd aa 
foreman for Me8w*tn. Marian faints.

Chapter 27 
COMPROMISE

‘ “Marian, Ian dear . . . open your 
eyes."

Lon was bending over her. He had 
carried her to the paMo, dashed water 
over face and now was smoothing 
her hair back from her brow.

Slowly Marian opened her eyes. 
She saw the table In all of its birth
day glory, the four-tiered cake with 
Its pink roses . . , she laughed hys
terically.

“ It’s that hot kitchen,” Lon de
clared savagely. "You've worked in 
there all day. Wouldn't be surprised 
if you walked home from town . . . 
good heavens, Ian, you didn’t do 
that, did you? No wonder you 
fainted.

“We’ll -get that electric stove back

“How about It. Ian?"
"Lon, I believe that you will be 

completely honorable, no matter 
for whom you work."

Thanks, dear, but you haven't an
swered my question. Is that how 
you feel about McSwa'n?"

“I feel that MrSwa'n Is like the 
thieves vou mentioned that night In 
the oo rt room If he Is honorable. 
It's because he’s afraid he'll be put 
on the spot if ha lsnt."

"Do you think It’s right to let your 
father’s political prejudices sway 
your judgment like that?"

"My father has nothing to do with 
this." she answered quictlv. “ I know 
and because you are going to work 
for him, I wl’l tell you this. Mr
Swain did bribe Brown to pass his 
work."

"Oh, now, Ian," Lon laughed eas
ily. "you don’t think the district at
torney would Iftve let him -get off 
wlthcut a conviction if he had been 
guilty, do you?"

“ I don't think the district attorney's 
desires had anything to do with It. 
He knew, but he was hampered by 
lack of evidence."

"And I suppose mv little red-head 
has this evidence," he returned

worry about me. Just a minute.” 
he turned from the telephone, talked 
to someone, then turned back. "You'd 
better take Hero with you. Ill feel 
better, there are so many men on 
the roads nowadays, and they won’t 
try to board the car if He's In sight 
. . . and Ian, don't drive too fast 
. . . when you're tempted remember, 
you want to get there without hav
ing to stop for repairs."

"I'll be careful. Oood-bye dear!" 
In ten minutes with He o at her 

side, she was driving out of the 
tract. Thank heaven, her mother 
had sqnt her that money, and she 
hadn't given the change to Lon. It 
would carry her home 
(Copyright, 1934, by Jeanne Bowman) 

Marian is the viqtlm of a trick, 
tomorrow.

Anna Dali's Vole 
To Be Challenged 

By Natalie Couch
NEW YORK, Nov. 6 UP)—Natalie 

Couch, republican candidate for con
gressman at large, announced today 
that she will challenge the vote of 
Mrs. Anna Dali, president Roose
velt's daughter, should she cast a 
ballot at elections tomorrow.

Expressing her challenge In . a 
In a telegram to Mrs. Franklin D. 
Roosevelt at Hyde Park, Natalie 
Couch wrote aa follows:

"I am sending this telegram to 
you as matron of the White House 
and as an active participant In the

democratic campaign against my 
candidacy for representative In con
gress at large from the state of New 
York,

"I am Informed that a member of 
your household, on or about June 17, 
last, established legal residence in 
the atale of Nevada for personal 
reasons, In which I have no Interest.

"I am further Informed that the 
same member of your household has, 
within recent date, obtained an ab
sentee ballot In Dutchess county for 
the purpose of voting In the torth- 
comlng election. If this Is true, I 
am vitally Interested."_______

Hank Breintng of LePors was a 
business vlslto/ here yesterday.

John Osborne Is attending federal 
court in AmarlUo this week.

See What You Buy
When you buy milk you like to ass that
it Is fresti then it mutt be In a
container that you can see through . . . 
BUY your milk In glass BottMh.

Gray County Creamery
Phone 674

Read The Daily News Want Ads.

in running order tomorrow . . . you ituhtlv 
lie still, I'll finish dinner . . . poor 
kid."

Satisfied she had regained con
sciousness, he left her In the cool of 1 
the patio, while he went to the
kitchen. . * ______ _______ _ _____ ____ ____

Marian heard dishes rattling, j promised McSwain she would hold 
heard one crash, winced . won- j her hand until there was reason to 
dered why she couldn't gather her : do otherwise, and with Lon as fore- 
wits about her McSwain had told man hs would be forced to build 
Brown that he had a man in mind 
for foreman; “just the fellow," he

“ I have," she answered “Lon, will 
you drive me in town with you in 
the morning?"

“Sorry, dear, McSwain's picking 
me up. Will the next day do?” 

Marian decided it would. She had

had said. Could he have been 
thinking of Lon?

Silver hadn't had time to see Mc
Swain after they reached the house. 
But the valley was small, perhaps 
she had heard the tradespeople talk
ing. She might have learned from 
them that Lon was looking for 
work.

Perhaps learning these things. Sli
ver had bided her time until she 
met Lon. alone.

Lon came in from the kitchen with 
a tray. "Peel better, honey?”

man he , would be forced to bu'ld 
according to specification. Perhaps, 
she thought, as she lay in bed watch
ing the curtains billow in like sails; 
perhaps that is why McSwain gave 
him the work, to prove to me that 
he can be honest.

Reassured, she saw Lon off in the 
merning, then turned back to the 
house. It seemed lonely witttout 
Lon. She wondered what it would 
be like having a husband ome in to 
dinner In the evening, going off to 
work in the morning like millions o f 
men In the world. He'd be happier, i

She spent some time in the gar
den. and was working there when 1

Marian sat up, swung her slippers Hero’s bark brought her to a reali-
to the floor, ran a hand through her 
rumpled hair and grinnd like a rue
ful child. "So ashamed, Lon," she 
said.

"You ought to be.” he teased. 
"Here I come home bursting with 
good news and you faint when you 
hear it.”

Marian tried to smile, but it was a 
pathetic attempt. How could she tell 
him his good news was bad news to 
her? Gould she tell him what she 
knew about McSwain? Could she 
spoil his Joy after these weeks of 
hopeless job hunting? She couldn't 
Just yet . . . she must have time, and 
he must enjoy his dinner, his birth
day gifts. Later, perhaps, she might 
break It gently.

Lon’s generosity with the water he 
had used to bring her out of the 
faint necessitated another change of 
dress. She looked In the mirror, her 
cheeks were like tiger lilies, freckles 
standing pale gold against their 
palldr. She dabbed on some rouge, 
slipped the orange organdy over Her 
head. It was cheerful, daintily ruf
fled, a party frock for a birthday 
dinner. f

Lon enjoyed his dinner. The 
steaks were burned on one side, but 
he’d burned them; the potatoes were 
lumpy, the lettuce had wilted, having 
been set on the warming oven while 
Lon rescued the steaks. Marian 
pretended to eat, pretended to laugh, 
sipped the sauterne, and nibbled at 
the cake.

With the twilight came a cool 
breeze. Marian sat in the circle of 
Lon's arm while he talked, 
presents had been opened. There 
was a book on wood staining and j 
carving, Lon Is hobby, from her j 
brother; a cigarette case of sandal-! 
wood from one sister, a hand knit 
tie from the other, and from her 
mother and father a check for fifty 
dollars.

"That will tide us over until I get 
my first pay check," Lon said.

Marian didn’t answer. Lon turned 
on the radio, tuned Into an orchestra 
program and silently they listened 
to Mendelssohn’s “Fingal's Cave. 
Listening, Marian thought her mind 
was like ttte melody, the ceaseless 
quiest of waves, washing up on a ; 
rock bound coast. Would she con- i 
tinue beating herself against a des- ! 
tiny that seemed as unrelentless as 
rock? Or had her habit of battling 
for principles not related to her be
come so much a part of her life that 
she would soon cease to regard It as 
anything but the monotony of living?

"Ian." Lon confided as the over
ture ceased, "you haven't live dup to 
my expectations.”

"What?” she asked, startled.
“I expected you to fight my work

ing for McSwain."
"Why?” she asked, ahirmed:
“I was forewarned I might expect 

it."
"Silver?" she quetioned.
"No, McSwain. He said you'd 

been reared to believe that everything 
his personal political faction spon
sored was necessarily wrong; that 
you couldn't believe him capable of 
carrying on with honor.”

Marian was silent. Did this mean 
McSwain had taken her warning and 
was seeking to tell her so through 
Lon? But if so, why had he men
tioned it?

zation that the telephone was ring 
ing insistently.

“Telegram," came the voice, " I ! 
want to speak to Mrs. Lionel Casad." 

“Speaking.”
"I  will read this wire relayed to j 

Sacramento from Valley View ‘Moth
er dangerously ill, come at once.—

I Ed. Gordon’.”
Marian turned from the telephone 

with a confused memory of having 
given an answer that she would 
leave at once. H ie car was there. 
She blessed McSwain for taking Lon 
with him. She'd call the East 
Brazos, there tvould be a telephone ! 
In the construction office.

She succeeded in reaching Lionel 
almost Immediately.

“Lon." she said, "I've Just received 
word that mother is dangerously ill 
for me to come at once. Do you 1 
mind if I drive up?”

"Of course not. Ian, I only wish 
I were there to take you."

‘TU call you tonight if I can 
reach a telephone. Lon, you'll take 
good care of yourself for me, won't 
you?"

"Why, certainly, Ian,__ don't you

Thousands o f Women 
Benefited By Cardui

The benefits many women obtain 
from Cardui give them great con
fidence In it. . .  “I have four chil
dren,” writes Mrs. J. L. Norred, of 
Lagrange, Ga. "Before the birth 
of my children, I was weak, ner- 
vous and tired. I had a lot of 

! trouble with my back. I took Car
dui each time and found It so help
ful. Cardui did more to allay the 
nausea at these times than any
thing I hare ever used. I am in very 
fo o d  health and believe Cardui did a lot 
o f  It.”  . . Thousands o f  women testify 
Cardui benefited them I f  It does not 
benefit YOU, consult a physician.

For Better 
Dry Cleaning

PHONE 844

Edmondson Dry 
Cleaners

2200 W est Alcock

Dr. Paul Owens
The Optometrist 

We specialise In fitting ootnforb- 
able Olaeeee aa well aa the new
est styles.

OWENS OrriCAE 
CLINIC

D a  PAUL OWENS, 
let Nan, Bank K

NO!
V /  r'.-MJe

A ll ‘Big Balloons9 
Are NOT Alike

Come in and aee the 1934 streamline 
Jumbos. Let os explain their many ex- 
chmive features take you for a thrilling 
ride—and toll you' about our change-over 
plan for old and new care.

/■!/. The streamline Jumbo is 
, made exelnsfrely by

GENERAL

Chester H. Watson, Inc.
Walter 8111, Manager 

( 1334 1M No. Russell

OUR BIGGEST VALUE HIGHLIGHT

This Complete 7 6  • Piece

DINNER SET
at the Lowest Price on Record!

$18.50
$7. 501 ■  mr 9

5

26 P iece Set G enuine 
N ational S ilverw are, Reg.

18 P iece Set «>f 
Famous Stem w are, R eg.

32 P iece Set o f 
Pope-Goaeard China, $8.50

76 PIECES 
R egular Price $34.50

The Most 
Amazing Feature 

In Our Entire History!

NOTE THE EXPENSIVE 
FEATURES!

the Dishes!
Genuine P o p e -Godard China- 
ware in new patterns! Cream 
tones with silver or gold dec
orations! Complete service 
for six.

the Silver!
Manufactured by National 
Silver Co. Hollow-handled 
stainless steel knives! Indef
inite time replacement guar
antee.

fXSV *

the Stemware!
Genuine hand cut Queen brand! In
cludes 6 sherbets, 6 water* tumblers 
and 6 footed lee tea glasses! All in 
the newest design!

M OLLYE’S
Inc.DIAMOND SHOP,

Leading Jewelers O f Pampa Since 1926 

A  Small Deposit W ill Hold Your Selection Till Xmas

B U Y  ON EASY C R E D I T  T E R M S
n M l i
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Cla s s ified  Sec tio n
Classified 

Advertising Rates 
Information

o w r  ‘ h«  with th .poaitiac understanding that the account 
*• to  be paid when our collector calls.

PHONE YOU* WANT AD TO
666 or 667

Our eoartcoua ad-taker will receive 
w ! ' ,  ” aat Ad. helping you w ord It.

fSr <Sltu* t'“ n W anted" and 
and hound" ore cash w ith order 

4 j O * U l  not be aecepted over the teie-

^  Out-of-town advertising, cash with

Tha Pam pa Pally N EW S reaervea the 
tiaht to elaaaify all W ants Ada under 
appropriate headings and to reviae or
dawned ̂ objection able!'Cfct lua

N otice o f  any error must be given 
P  tor correction before etco'.d
insertion.
• In  case o f  any error o r  an omission 
f e - « v*rti*ine o f w y  nature The Daily 
MXprft ehall not be held ltoble for 
m u a re e  further than the am ount re
ceived fo r  such advertising.

LOCAL R A TE  CARD 
WPPBCTIVK N OVEM BER 23. 1931
1 day. 2c a w o rd ; minimum Stfc.
}  days. 4c a word, minimum 60c.
! e  per word for  each succeeding issue 

after the first two issues.

- The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

Situautions W anted
BITuXVlON WAITED—Experience 

ed practical nurse wants employ
ment. O. B. cases a specialty. In
quire at 206 North Gillespie

St-180

Automotive

USED CAR BARGAINS! 
1933 Ford Coupe ............... ..$455
1929 Buick Sedan ................  160
1930 Ford Tudor ..................  195
1933 Chevrolet Sedan ..........485
1929 Ford Coupe ..........   85
1932 Chevrolet Coach ............385
1930 Chevrolet Sedan . . . . . .  215
1931 Ford T n d o r ^ .........MS
These are fully reconditioned 
and real bargains at the above 
prices.

TOM ROSE (Ford) 
Pampa, Texas

L ost
LOST—87 01 wrapped m handker

chief. Reward. Finder call 226.
Ip-182

LOOT—Brown leather purse con
taining valuable papers Including 

voting papers. Will pay 810.00 re
ward If returned by noon Tuesday. 
803 West Foster or P. O. box 394. 
__________________________  Ip-181
LOST—Field and Stream fur collar 

Jacket. Size 42. On road north out 
of Pampa. Four dollar reward. Re
turn to NEWS _________ 3p-182

W an ted— M i sc.

FREE
Theater Tickets‘ *b

it  ^our name appears in the 
Classified section of The NEWS 
eaU at The NEWS office and re
ceive a FREE theater ticket to 
see the Friday or Saturday at
traction at the laNors theater

USED CAR LEADERS
1931 Chevrolet Long Wheelbase 

Truck
1930 Chevrolet Coupe 
1933 Chevrolet Sedan
1931 Ford IK Ton Chassis and Cab 
1931 Chevrolet Sedan
1931 Pontiac 6-wheel Coupe
1929 Ford Coupe
1933 Chevrolet Coach * .
1928 Pontiac Coach 
1931 Chevrolet Coach

CULBERSON-9MALLINQ 
CHEVROLET CO. Inc.

F or Sal*

Beauty P arlors

P E R M A N E N T W A V E  
SPEC IAL

Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday only

M i ld  r e  d 
Bennett ‘ Is 
ba ek In 
Pampa and 
opening a 
B e a u t y  
S h o p p e  
and will of 
fer you a three day special on 
her very best S5.C0 Croquignole 
oil permanent for $1.10. Every 
wave guaranteed. If you are not 
satisfied yon don't pay. For ap
pointment call 357-W.

121 North Gillespie

FOR SALE—'SI Chevrolet coupe.
Excellent condition. New rubber. 

Phofie 871-J, after 6 p. m.
6c-188, ---  i . • p

FOR SALE—Eight piece walnut 
dining room suite. Priced right. 

801 North Oray. Sp-185

WANTED—Lady rook at SkeUy 
boarding house. Schaeffer Gaso-

Une plant._________ _______  lp-183
Call at The Dally NEWS office' 

Mrs I. Hughes and receive a free 
theater ticket to see “The Cat's 
Paw,'' Friday or Saturday, Novem
ber 9 or 10 at the La Nora theater. 
MALE HELP WANT'S}—Do you 

want a splendid chance to make 
$00.00 a week? I'll start you with a 
local Coffee Route paying steady 
weekly income. No capital required. 
Get free facts, then decide. Albert 
Mills, 6866 Monmouth. Cincinnati, 
O. lp-183
WANTED—Laundry. Work well

done. 2 blocks west of Cuyler on 
Amarillo highway. lc-182
WANTED—2 or 3 room apartment.

Unfurnished. Close in. Phone 
1146-W. J—X  3p-183

Stalcup Refers 
Questioners To 

Clarence Brown

R. B. Fisher Urges 
Participation in 

Education Week
This is National Education Week. 

Supt. R. B. Fisher calls attention 
of parents and citizens to the fol
lowing paragraph sent out by the 
National Education association:

The next time you pass a school 
pause a moment to think what that, 
school means to humanity. Recall 
the long dark centuries when the 
masses were kept in ignorance— 
when greed and oppression ruled 
the world with an iron hand. From 
the very beginning of man's struggle 
for knowledge, self-respect, and the 
recognition of his Inalienable rights, 
the school has been his greatest 
ally. We refer to the school as 
"common" because it belongs to us 
all; It Is ourselves working together 
In the education of our children. 
But it is a most uncommon Institu
tion. It is relatively new. It Is 
democracy's greatest gift to civiliza
tion. Thruout the world, among up
ward struggling peoples, wherever 
parents share in the aspirations of 
their children, the American com
mon school Is being copied. Let us 
cherish and Improve our schools.

PLAYLETS
(Continued from Page 4)

FOR SALE—Rex hotel. Inquire for 
particulars at 512 South Russell.

2p-18S
FOR SALE—1 National cash regis

ter; 1 filing cabinet; 1 mahagony 
desk and chair; 1 roll top desk; 
1 safe; also new and used living 
room suites, and writing desks. 
Pampa Transfer and Storage, 307 
W. Foster. 3C-184

Call at The Dally NEWS office 
Mrs. B. Powell and receive a free 
theater ticket to see “The Cat's 
Paw." Friday or Saturday, Novem
ber 9 or 10 at the La Nora theater.
FOR SALE—1930 Dodge coupe. Will 

take diamond in trade. Write box 
O. M.. care Of NEWS. 3p-183
FOR SALE—1934 Plymouth DeLuxe 

sedan. New tires. Must sacrifice. 
211 East Poster. Phone 132.

3c-183

LUBBOCK, Nov. 6 WP)—Quick ac
tion from a Dickens county grand 
Jury was predicted today as Virgil 
Stalcup and Clarence Brown, West 
Texas bad men, remained In the 
county Jail here on charges of slay
ing Sheriff W. B. Arthur at the
Dlckehs Jail several days ago. _____________ ______________ __  |

Stalcup. already under sentecnes { thedevotional and Mrs. H. O. Rob-loUno OKA voarc WO C IIPPUSPH OR as a _ Ii. ___ Tv.r*a vw.it..

jneetlr.0- was in charge of Mrs. H. 
D. Kiser, and Mrs. H. B. Carlson 
presented the devotional after a 
prayer by Mrs. Minnie Jackson.

Mrs. W. R. Campbell, program 
leader, was assisted by MjneS At
kinson. Ewing, Spearman, Shotwell. 
and Nelson In presenting the dia
logue. Mrs. Kiser made the talk. 
Refreshments were served to 11 
members.

Circle three met at he home of 
Mrs. A. A. Kelly with Mrs. Keck as 
hostess. Mrs. W. Purviance gave

totaling 254 years, was accused as 
the actual slayer of Sheriff Arthur 
in a statement made to West Texas 
officers by Brown. Stalcup declined 
to comment on the shooting, re
marking cryptically:

“Talk to Brown—maybe he'll tell 
you a lot.”

Brown told officers and newspa
per men that he did not see Stalcup 
shoot Sheriff Arthur in the run
around of the jail. He said he was 
facing the opposite wall when Stal

erts the talk. Mines. DeTar, Kelly. 
Chlsum, Waller, lane, Turner, and 
Lively presented the dialogue.

Mrs. J. O. Cretslnger was a new 
member present with 18 others.

A new member, Mrs. Robert Wil
liams, was welcomed by circle four 
also. It met at the home of Mrs. 
C. T. Hunkaplllar, and members 
enjoyed singing favorite hymns 
during the social hour.

Mrs. J. E. Ward conducted the de
votional. The dialogue was by

The Little Harvester
Vol. 4 FAMFA HIGH SCHOOL. NOVEMBER 6. 1834 No. 9

FOR SALE—160 lots in Cooks- 
Adams addition.' Priced reason

able. Small down payment. John 
I. Bradley, 207 Combs-Worley Bldg. 
___________________  26c-206

FOR SALE—Canaries and white 
Persian cats. 004 E. Francis, dh
FOR SALE—Cafe. Good equipment 

and location. Can give some 
terms or will take car-In trade. J3en 
Bounds, 312 South Cuyler or P. O.
box 798, Pampa, Texas.______ 6C-184
FOR SALE—Painting and paper

hanging. By day or contract. J. 
W. -Crout and Son. 211 North Pur-

PERMANENTS *100 up. Wet set 
15 cents. Experienced operators. 

Mrs. Hobbs, opposite Pampa hos- 
pltal. Phone 1 0 9 7 .________28p-199
GUARANTEED $5.00 permanent 

waves for 81.50. Duart permanent 
8 m  Mrs. Zula Brown. New loca- 
tion. Hotel Adams. Phone 315,

Miscellaneous

RUGS A N D  
U PH O LSTE RIN G  

C LE AN ED
Call our Local Representative

PAMPA UPHOLSTERING CO. 
Phone 188 824 West Foster

WIU be fn Pampa next Monday
terry's Rug and Upholstering Co. 

Amarillo, Texas

viance. 26p-204

Anyone having bought a new
ENREKA or having one In
their possession bearing number
6056605, please call Pampa
Hardware.

cup grabbed the officer's pistol while Mmes Sherman White, R. A. Baker, 
his back was turned and shot him as 
he wheeled.

He did not hear a “hands up" 
command but heard the sheriff’s 
name called. Brown said. Brown 
said he left the jail with Stalcup be
cause he feared for his life.

Tlie two men, who fled in Sheriff 
Arthur’s automobile after the slay
ing, were captured at Houston last 
week and returned here under a 
heavy guard.

Leaders Wanted 
For Boy Scouts

The adult leaders' training course 
which will open a series of weekly 
studies at the First Methodist ! 
church tonight will tend to answer 
one of the greatest needs of Boy I 
Scouting in the Pampa vicinity— j 
leadership.

The boys are willing enough but j 
it is exceedingly difficult to find | 
men with the time and training to | 
direct the Scout program.

W. J. Poster, N. F. Maddux, H. E.
| Green, R. K. Elkins, and W. H.
Waters. Mrs. C. O. Seeds discussed 
the lesson topic for the 17 members 
present.

TRAGIC HUE
(Continued from Page 4)

ali the casts In 'the final event 
were, as Morton Brown, director of 
dramatics of the Intersrholastic 
League, says, 'Reasoned troupers, 
cooperating remarkably with di
rectors, stage crews, and each 
other.

‘ ‘Nevertheless, despite the pro-, _  _  .
gress shown in 8c manyphases of j 0n^ . Se^ „ ^ ® tr c ^ u ' ,  
the tournament, it Is thew-opinion 
of a number of Its well-wishers 
that plays having a somewhat 
more normal and cheerful note be 
given ,*every consideration by di
rectors for the coming year.”

THE STAFF
Editor-in-chief.. Jim Bob Johnson
Managing editor .......George Lane
News editor. . . . . .  Mildred Tolbert
Sports editor................... Otto Rice
Society editor... Ella Faye O’Keefe
Humor editor...........Billie Bratton
Faculty adviser.............Fannie May

Reporters—Minnie Archer, Albert 
Austin. Vslerle Austin. Harry Bar
nett, La Verne Courson, Lortta Ho
gan. Leslie Holley, Elsie Johnson, 
Leroy Johnson, Marion McClain. 
Blanche McMlllen, Eldred Pierce, 
Lillian Rice .'Virginia Roberts, Earl 
Seitz, Basil Stalcup. Madge Tle- 
niann, Pauline Stewart.

DIB YOU KNOW-
Mr. Fox will sing In a quartet for 

assembly tomorrow?
Next Monday will be a holiday?
Miss May and a group of students 

went to Amarillo last Thursday to 
confer with the adviser of La Alrosa, 
Sandie publication, with the view to 
putting out some form of annual 
here this year? Those students who 
went were Otto Rice, Burton Tol
bert, Ella Faye O'Keefe. Martha 
Jones, and Clinton Evans.

The Juniors are having a theater 
party tonight?

Lloyd Hamilton. Roy Webb, and 
Mayse Nash had their pictures in 
the Fort Worth Star-Telegram un
der the caption "Brain Trust of 
Pampa High School?"

Mrs. Alexander Is letting seniors 
earn money to pay their cli 
by working for her?. _ JS

The Borger^.Bulldogs saw the 
game F ridSf night?

There will be a special matinee 
at the La Nora tomorrow after 
school so students can see the Taos 
Indians?

The senior sponsors are busy try
ing to select a class play—to be 
given early in December? Mr. Gulll, j 
co-sponsor ol both the Junior and ' 
senior classes, will coach It.

Harvesters Get 
Ready to Clash 

With Bulldogs
With one conference victory to 

their credit, the Harvesters are now 
looking forward to their next dis
trict struggle with the Borger Bull
dogs here Friday afternoon. Three 
of the best players are still out with 
Injuries.

The Harvesters easily sailed thru 
their llrst conference game against 
Plalnvlew with a 60 to 0 score. The 
"Big Three,” Amarillo, Pampa. and 
Lubbock are tied now with one vic
tory each. Lubbock and Amarillo 
have beaten Borger.

The Bulldogs are the mystery 
team of the district. They held 
Amarillo to a 12-0 victory. Pampa 
is expected, however, to win the 
game easily.

The game was transferred from 
Borger to Pampa and Is to be play
ed at Harvester park Friday after
noon. The prices will be 50 cents 
for adults and 25 for students. 
There will be an additional charge

That Certain 
Atmosphere Has 
Hit Old P. H. S.

There's a certain atmosphere 
In Pampa high school on Mon
day morning. It Isn’t something 
that can be defined. It Is elusive. 
It Is inevitable.

Students yawn. They day
dream. Their answer to ques
tions during recitations Is usual
ly “no." Their thoughts wonder 
far away to an exciting activity 
of 'the week-end. What a bore 
are books and teachers!

They excitedly Inquire of their 
classmates: “What did you do 
last night?” "Whom were you 
with?" “Did you see me?" and 
other questions similar. TJiey 
describe In detail the most in
teresting things they did the 
preceding week-end.

And the teacher who will pop 
a quiz during this particular time 
is an old so-and-so!

NOTABLE NOTHINGS 
OF P. H. S.

By the Nimble Nit-Wits

I love
Six-Cylinder Love

my girl though she alnt

OLD RED SCHOOL BUILDING GETS 
MUCH NEEDED WORKING OVER *

Plainview Coach 
And Captain Are 
Popular With Boys

Built In 
Held All Pampa 

Students

1910; Oncef

STUMPING THE SALESMEN
CHATTANOOGA. Tenn. —  What 

, to do about salesmen who go from 
Tonight's meting of scoutmasters, house to house offering chances on

assistant scoutmasters, committee- 1 almost anything. One Chattanooga

FOR SALE—Very desirable 5-room 
modern home. Terms. Phone 291 
or 1229 after six o'clock.
_____________________________ 177-tf j men, and other adults interested In ______  ____ _ ________ ___  ___
FOR SALE OR RENT—Garage ant! b°ys wiU b<?gln, ai  J '30. o'clock and brings out a punchbcard of her own 

equipment In good condition, with end promptly at 8:30 o clock. Harry | an(j offers the salesman a chance
- I Kelley will lead a sing-song. Short ! ------- — ■ —- -

j talks will be made by the Rev. Gas
ton Foote, who will be chairman, by 
Principal L. L. Sone, and by R. A.
Selby, who will talk on reading for 
boys. Light refreshments will be 
served at the close

good business. See T. F. 
owner, Magic City Texas.

Shirley 1

___________________________ 10p-184
FOR SALE—Alfalfa hay and oats 

| in ton or truck lots. Delivered 
to your barn. See or call Zeb's Feed 

i Store. 178-tf

[ woman knows the answer. She

| on a quilt for ten cents. She finds 
that the salesmen usually try their 

I luck—and usually lose.

FOR SALE—8250 cash buys 3-room . time and place of future study per-
L  —»i ,  — n  ■ r m n , mK  a L i a  1 ,n m  o i  le ft  ! (o r )  c  n * ls4 a V— Ttrill I a n  A  t o  t  Vs o

VOTING HEAVY
,  , HOUSTON, Nov. 6 OP)—Voting

Business of the j was heavy today as Houston demo
meeting will include setting of the : crats were deciding on the city’s
H m o  n l a o n  rtf, f  I l f  TV VO e t l l ^ V  r w r  _  I ____________ u . .  i _  x 1____________ Trrl_______________  in n

house; cow shed, chicken house. 
Out on lease. Free *kas and water. 
M. Heflin, corner Klngsmill and 
Ballard.

For Rent
! FOR RENT—Board and room for 

men. 403 North West. 3c-185

PLUMBING W O R K

-N ew and used water 
heaters. All kinds new 
plumbing fixtures. Good 
Chevrolet pick-up bed, 
worth $15.00, will sell for 
$7.00.

583 South Cuyler 
Phone 350

=

FOR RENT—Three-room stucco 
house. Nicely furnished. Bills 

paid. Inquire Tom’s Place, east 
highway 33.________  ______lp-183
TOR RENT—'25-TS5m HOtfl OIXXT

location. Reasonable rent, 
owner 718 North Banks St.

See

lp-183
FOR RENT—Two-room furnished 

apartment to couple. 601 South
Barnes. ’  . ^ ________ 3c -185
TOR RENT— Furnished apartment

with private bath. F^ey Hotel
178-tf

-  1 1 ■—
MUSIC LESSONS

Plano, Comet, Violin, Guitar 
Lessons given at your home. 
See Prof. WHITNEY — The 
Mtwlfl Master, at tho Little 
Hotel. 629 North Rustel, Fri
days 9 J o  te a. m., Saturdays 
I to f p .  m.
Examination and test lesson 

FREE

MADAM LAVVONE, reader. Noted 
psychologist and numerologlst. Ac

curate advise given. Call Schneider 
Hotel, room 267.

c o l o r e d  s r n tr r u A U S t  
READER

Consult me on business, lore 
and financial affairs. Don’t be 
misled. Tells you the dates. In 
the quarters of 1118 Mary Ellen 
in the rear. Cook Addition. 
Hours—3 p. m. to 8 p. m.

FOR RENT—Two-room furnished 
house. Two blocks west, and 1 

north of Hilltop Grocery. lc-183 
FOR RENT—Two-room modem 

furnished apartment with garage 
Two block west of Hilltop Grocery, 
% north. 317 N. Perry. Adults only.

181-af

iods. which will lead to the 8cout 
certificates to be awarded at the 
close of the course.

CLASSES 'WORST' CITIES 
SAN ANTONIO, NOV. 6. (/P)— 

Branding San Antonio as the most 
flagrant violator of state liquor 
laws, the Rev. W. R. White, Baptist 
editor of Fort Worth, here for the 
four day meeting of the Baptist

The Harvesters still are without 
the services of their regular ends, 
Monroe Owens and Fred Mumford, 
and the fullback "Red” Fanning.

Edward Scott and Lester Stephen
son started the Plalnvlew game at 
ends and showed up well. Mayse 
Nash likewise played a good game 
at full._________

Gorillas May Meet 
Yannigans’ Club

The Pampa-Amarillo feud will 
rise again when the Oorillas tangle 
with the Amarillo Yannigans this 
week. If a field can be had.

Coach Harry Kelley says If this 
game Is arranged his team will be 
weakened due to ineligibility ofmayoralty In the election. When 120 ,  . . . , -  _ .  ...

votes had been counted. Mayor Oscar ™
Holcombe was leading R. H. Fon- 
vflle, former school board head, by 
a vote of 75 to 48. No count was 
made on general election voting, but 
the county will be almost unanimous 
for the democratic nominees.

JUST LEAVES JAIL
M'KINNEY, Nov. 6. (AV-Martin 

Stover Tuley, facing 31 years in the 
general convention of Texas which J  penitentiary, walked out of the Col-1 ii
opens tonight, promised a broadside ltn county Jail unmolested today be- 
agalhsi all forms of vices In the cause he resembled another man.
state. The clergyman listed Gal
veston as the next most lawless city 
in Texas with Houston ranking
third.

Read our Classified columns

The jailer was about to release three 
men when Tuley noticed that one of 
them was asleep. Tuley took his 
place and the mistake was discovered 
only when the man left behind 
awoke and asked to be released.

FOR RENT—25-room hotel. Good 
location. Reasonable rent. See 

Owner. 718 N. Ballftrd St.
, ___________3p-184

TOR RENT—Nice south apartment. 
Also bedrooms. Reasonable rates. j

Marie Hotel.________________ 3P-184
TOR RENT—Front bedroom ad

joining bath. Close In. 217 North
Gillespie St.____________ 3P-184
FOR RENT—Store with grocery 

and complete market fixtures 
Rear 510 South Cuyler. or writ* P. 
O. bOX 299. Pampa 3C-183
FOR RENT—Apartment with pri

vate bath. Frey Hotel.
178-tf

Wanted To Buy
W AlffisB—To buv or rtfot, 5 or 6- 

room house on pavement by Dec. 
1. Write t .  O. box 1816. 3c-l85

DAILY NEWS
W A N T  - ADS

probably be one of the best games 
on the Gorilla schedule if complet
ed.

A fighting group of Pampa Go
rillas went down In defeat before 
the Wheeler Mustangs by a 12-7 
score last Friday. The game was 
the most hotly contested game on 
the Gorilla schedule this far.

The defensive work of Jones, 
Oliver, Elkins. Walstad. and Green 
was outstanding while Showers. 
Owens, Woolridge and Kitchens 
stood out in "the backtleld

Home Economics 
‘ Proves Popular

More than half the girls in Pam
pa high school are studying home 
economies, according to Mrs. J. b . 
Massa, head of the home economics 
department. -

The total number of girls enrolled 
in high school by grades is as fol
lows: Freshmen 'including those in 
Junior high) 159, sophomores 98. 
Juniors 105, seniors 90. and post 
graduates 8, making a total of 458.

Those taking home economics by 
grades are: Freshmen 125, sopho
mores 56. juniors 28. seniors 82, post 
gradutes 1. total 242.

The reason for the decline in the 
junior and senior years. Mrs. 
Massa explains, Is that during the 
freshman-sophomore years the girls 
take two years of home economics 
and during the next two years take 
a foreign la n g u y ._________

Frosh Eat Suckers 
And Pumpkin Pie

The freshmen ceelbrated Hal
lowe'en with a costume party In the 
gym last Tuesday from I ,till §  
o'clock.

much—
She's .homely In a way.

: three houses down our

And drives to school each day.
—Minn Ski-U-Mah.

From the way some of these stu
dents are studying poetry Snooper 
wonders If It is love or public speak
ing.

Heard In the corridors of P. H. S. 
every day: “Why doesn't that teach
er give us a little bit more work to 
do?"

Mr. Fox says It’s the principle of 
the thing that keeps him from giv
ing grades of 100.

Jean Douglass says he has a very 
good private secretary. (We wonder 
who she is.)

Richard Montgomery seems to 
delight in asking his teachers 
riddles.

Snooper hears that John Austin 
am) A. D. Nichols had nothing to 
show after going duck hunting but 
a few exploded shells.

There were two popular Jtcang 
ladles In the band who wore "long- 
handles" to the ball game Friday. 
(Sophisticated seniors at that.)

Snooper heard Mr. Dennard ask
ing if anybody saw anything on 
his face. Was his face maroon?

Skect Wise: Say! That would be 
hard!

Helen Marie Jones: (biting as 
usual) What?

Skeet: Two cross-eyed people 
looking each other straight in the 
eye.

Snooper went on a diet Friday 
and bit the dust.

Ask Elizabeth Carpenter why she 
gets mad when you holler “Yea, Go
rilla."

You should have seen the boys 
washing and wiping the dishes In 
chemistry yesterday.

George Lane Is the worst thing 
that ever happened to Mr. Smel- 
lage. (Yet).

Hazel Bath thinks marble cakes 
are made from marbles.

A certain co-ed In high school Is 
going to be married as soon as her 
boy friend asks her, but If he doesn’t 
ask her pretty soon, he will be too 
old, she says.

Snooper heard Reece Barham ask 
Junior Gamer If moths ate moth 
balls.

Mr. Gordon calls his watch hls 
regulator.

Oeorge Porter went into a bar
ber shop recently to get a shave. 
The barber set him up In the chair 
and put a towel around hls neck. 
He went on and shaved some more 
customers who had come in after 
Porter. Soon Porter got tired of 
waiting and hollored—“Hey, why 
don't you shave me?"

To which the barber replied: “ I 
am waiting for your whiskers to 
grow."

Mr. Gulll told Elizabeth Graham 
to hug the baby she was supposed 
to be holding. Judging by the way 
she did it, it waa the wrong kind of 
baby.

Minnie Dittmeyer thinks the Irish 
sweepstakes are some kind of con
test where brooms are used.

The other night at the football 
game when the teams changed 
goals at the quarter, Leslie Holley 
Jumped up and exclaimed, “My

By CLINTON EYANS
In Coach Madison Pruitt and 

Captain Neal Plalnvlew has two 
outstanding young gentlemen.

Coach Madison Pruitt Is one of 
the best known athletes In the 
southwest. Contrary to the pop
ular conception of an end, he Is 
short and stocky. He Is approxi
mately 5 feet 8 Inches tall and. 
weighs about 170 pounds.

In high school, Coach Pruitt play
ed three years at Waco- and was 
captain and all-state man In '27. At 
T. C. U. In 1932 he was ranked as 
and all-American on many selec
tions. He was rated as one of the 
greatest student-players in 
Southwest conference, ranking high 
In hls studies and athletic laurels.

Being a rather congenial sort of 
fellow, he possesses the friendship 
of every man on his squad. Al
though he works his boys hard and 
stresses the strictest of training, 
there is never any dissension on the 
squad.

Hard hit by a graduation that 
took an entire first team and by 
a wreck that has kept six o f hls 
first string players on the bench, 
he is cheerful over his prospects for 
the rest of the season.

Considering the setbacks. Coach 
Pruitt has done a very commend
able Job of coaching in this his first 
year at Plalnvlew. Hls prospects 
for next year are very bright, in as 
much as he will lose only three men 
from his present squad.

Captain Neal is also a rather 
popular man in his school. Last 
year he was a substitute on the 
basketball and football teams, and 
this year he is captain t>t both teams. 
He is center in football and wonders 
If he will make first string guard in 
basketball.

So far this season he has not 
missed a minute of any of the six 
games that Plainview has played.

The old red school house is prac
tically being made into a new one 
with the many recent imp 
ments. Pampa ns who att 
school there years ago would I 
recognize It now.

Partitions have been removed to 
convert the whole downstairs apace 
into two large rooms for use by gytn 
and band classes, with a hall be
tween. New hardwood flora are be
ing laid on the entire first story. 
New doors are also being added. 
The walls have recently been re
painted.

Last year the upstairs was 
pletely reflnished and ha

laid. New cafeteria equip- 
was installed this fall.

The red building was 
1910. until 1917 was the only 

: building in Pampa. It waa.bu 
* °  • despite the complaint of many tax 

payers that so large and fine a 
building would never be needed.

vas com -i 
hardwood

built

The Miller
Maybe It was. and maybe It wasn't 

such a good Idea to put the power
ful new bell so near the study hall. 
A'fellow certainly can’t over-sleep 
up there any more.

Did you notice in last week’s Lit
tle Harvester that Pampa’s foot
ball team has made more points 
than any other aggregation in the 
district, and that the two highest 
individual scorers are from Lubbock 
and Amarillo? According to this 
record, there seems to be no danger 
that the Harvesters are anywhere 
near a "one-man team.”

From the recent editorial In the 
Pampa Daily News: "Hardly anyone 
spates'hls child any more. . . ’’ 

Most of us won't agree with'that. 
“Spanking" Is Just a pleasant way 
of saying something along the same 
line with a dlfefrent name that 
did a whole lot more good. The 
latter Is really what our parents 
have ceased to do to a great extent.
Spanking" has been substituted in 

its place.

Snooper heard that Alice Bowers 
stays up here at noon to (fet all her 
studying done.

Snooper wonders who it was that 
Reginald Mitchell wanted to wed 
last week when he tried to borrow 
two books.

Wilber Irving, who had a birth
day, proclaimed to all who would 
listen that It wont be long until he 
will be a  m  an.----------------------

Snooper hears that Mr. Sone told 
Ben Gnlll that he would have to 
play with the fats In the fat and 
lean football game,

A certain girl Informs Snooper 
that she keeps a memorandum of 
things she Just must do. She Is so 
busy that she Is Just answering a 
letter she ifot two years ago. She 
has the “writer's cramp”  after writ
ing two years’ gossip. We marvel 
at the gltl who can remember every 
party, dance, or game during that 
length of time. Here's hoping the 
post office doesn't charge more 
than three cents on the letter.

The new belh was Installed to 
Leon Wffler at tlie end of 

each class.
Mr. Wallrabenstein says the band 

room Is going to be ‘‘Just like 
mama's parlor” when they get it ah 
done over.

and owl, flying Dutchman, wink 
'em. and chair relay race were play
ed throughout the evening.

Refreshments of lee cream, pump
kin pie. and suckers were served to 
about 56 freshmen

Now the central campus, housing 
the Junior and senior high schools, 
has the three-story main building, 
the gymnasium, and the agriculture 
cottage, besides the old red build
ing. In addition there are four 
large brick ward schools, three of 
which also have frame cottages. 
And schools are all crowded! ---------------dte---------------

Basketball Is 
Resumed At Gym 
With Many Gi
Intramural basketball was ! 

ed last night after an lnb 
of one week, due to 
school activities. Four more 
are scheduled for this week.

In the first game, the F. F. A. 
first team defeated the Hl-Y sec
ond team by a 36-5 score.

High scorer for the winners was 
Ed Hassel with 6 field goals for a 
total of 12 points. Albert Ayers, 
with 10 points, was a close second. 
Stokes Green polled 8. while EJdred 
Pierce was making 4. Fred Hart
man, substituting for Everett Vftfl- 
derburg, made 2 points. EreMtt 
fulled to score. «

For the Hl-Y team. Jack Pride 
led the scoring with 3 points. E 
Enloe was the only other scorer 5 
2. Others who played were F 
Wilkes, Jim Bob Johnson.
Palmitler, Leroy Johnson, arid 
ard Buckingham.

The fifth hour gym class 
won the second game by 
when the sophomore team fa 
appear.

Two games are scheduled for 
Wednesday night and two for 
Thursday. In the first game Wed
nesday, the first team of the first 
hour gym class will meet the sec
ond team of the third hour.

Immediately following the flrtt 
game the third hour gym glass’ sec
ond team will met the fifth hour 
class’ first team, winner of a double 
header earlier in the tournament.

The Hi-Y club’s first team will 
meet the first team of the senior 
class in the first game Thursday % 
night. Since each of the two teams ̂  
has won its only game by a wide 
margin, this promises to be the best 
of the tournament thus far. jaM 

Immediately following this garaal* 
will be one between the F. F. A. 
second team and the first team 6f 
the Junior class.

Students and parents are urged

to

Folks, did you ever stop to think 
that the Little Harvester is a proj
ect of the entire school, and that . -  . ___ - . ,
your privilege is to help It along? ! td .ettend theae Inter-class 
Work on the paper Is not limited Games begin at 6 p.
to any certain group. In fact, the 
only way we can cover the entire 
student body Is for everyone to 
help. If you ever have a piece of | 
news, or would like to divulge some 
confidential information concern
ing your best friend, or make a sug
gestion, hand It to Miss May or 
any member of the staff. It will be 
appreciated, for we'd like for the 
Little Harvester to Include a "little 
of everything that's fit to print.”

until 8 p. m. 
lng charged.

and text
No admission la b#-

Class Emblems for 
This Year Cbosett

Jerry Malln, sports editor of the 
Amarillo Daily News, says that so 
far he has seen five District 1 grtd- 
ders of all-state caliber. Among 
them are J. R. Green and Lloyd 
Hamilton of Pampa. That’s fine.

There now seems to be a possi
bility for Pampa high school to 
put out an annual, or rather a pic
ture record of this year's activities. 
School officials and a,committee of 
students have been delving Into the 
facts and figures necessary for such 
an undertaking. Should the plan 
go through, this will be the first 
annual that P. H. S. has published 
in four years, and writ be the only 
chance that some of this year's
graduates will have had to secure a 
record of their high school life.

This undertaking will have to re
ceive our support, financially and 
morally. If it Is to be successful. 
These books will have to be bought 
and paid f6r before they can be 
printed. Not a single copy that 
has not been bought will be printed. 
What do you as students think 
about It? Let Mr. Sone know what 
you think; or let ub know, and 
well tell him.---------------— i---------- —

Football Teams to 
Present Program

lng all the football teams In Pampa 
schools.

Skits will be 
ward school teams, 
the OorlUas, and 

The prografp W 
in the gym. The

.0 o’clock
to invited.

have j

School jewelry and Invll 
were chosen last Tuesday, 
der for senior rings will be
soon.

The senior rings will have 
same emblem as the 34 rings, 
may be purchased In the d 
bright finish. The juniors 
cided upon wristlets with the 
vester seal Instead of pins. _ 

Miss Zcnobia McFarlln, #  
handles all student funds, 
nounces prices as follows:

The solid gold rings, . 
weight, will cost 68 and the 
weight $9. The duogold 
weight ring will cost 87 and 
heavy weight 87.50. The gold 
lay rings will cost <6.25 and 

The Invitations will be 7c 
and the cost of the cards win

&

from 81.95 to 82.50.
The wristlets with the gold 81 

blem will cost 83.25. while the ol 
with the silver emblem will cost

SANDSTORM
You come upon us like a cloud 
Of smoke from a prairie afire 
And hover over like a shroud
Concealing us from tl\e sun.

With you comes your constant < 
pan ton, ..

The wind, around comers 
And the dusty damage you 
Starts Panhandle housewlV 

lng.

The more you blow, the more We 
fret

And wish there were no windyA different kind of assembly pro
gram In charge of Odus Mitchell mmmvu. 
will be- presented tOTicrrOw featur- But you've blown out our braids;

we've lost our ______
So why we don't leave—there SU11 

Is a reason. „ .
—Blanche

Auto
Olass and

n iawfl reolfeoed 
id Paint c o

n

* • -  -
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BORGER HAS 2 MEN WHO ARE BEING GROOMED FOR ALL-DISTRICT BIRTHS

All Make* Typewriters and 
Other Office Machines Clean
ed and Repaired.

—All Work Guaranteed—
Call JIMMIE TICE 

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
COMPANY, Phone 288

DR. G. C, BRUCE
SPECIALIST

Practice limited to the 
treatment of

Genito Urinary Blood 
and Skin Disease

Formerly of Hot Spring, 
Ark., and Amarillo, Tex. 
Office Over First Nation
al Bank, Pampa, Texas.

NIGHT SERVICE
Repairing, Washing 
~  uring. Wrecker 

Parts Sendee

7 a. m. to 12 midnight 
A ll Makes of Cars

Culberson-Sm&lling
Chevrolet Co., Inc.

Phones 166 and 367

L. B. G O D W IN
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
Paramount Bonding 

Amarillo, Texas

_In Thia Comer . . .  By Art Krenz.

Rides Mustang Herd

HARVESTERS IN STIFF 
SCRIMMAGE SH O W  

N E W  STUFF

Fans who visited Harvester field 
yesterday afternoon thought the 
Lubbock or Amarillo games had 
been changed and were “ just 
around the coilner” as they watched 
the Harvesters go through a work
out, one of the stlffest of the sea
son.

Linemen blocked for about 30 
minutes while the backfield and 
ends punted and passed. Then the 
backfield took over the blocking job 
and the line started running forma
tions. Offensive plays and defen
sive work followed as the boys 
worked nearly three hours before 
dragging their weary bodies back to 
the gymnasium for a hot shower.

The Harvesters have not reached 
their peak and are a long way from 
It. They have given some good per
formances this season but have had 
some rrfedioci e exhibitions mixed in 
with their good playing. Coaches 
Odus Mitchell and Argus Fox are 
working to the point where there 
will be no let-up In a 60-minute 
performance, and until that time, 
the practice sessions will be long 
and hard, with no coasting.

Fired Mumford was In uniform 
yesterday and may be able to play 
Friday afternoon when the Borger 
Buldogs Invade Harvester field. 
Monroe Owens and Red Fanning 
have little hope of getting in uni
form by that time.

The Borger game was changed to 
Pampa at a considerable expense 
and only the full support of Pampa 
fans can pull the athletic associa
tion out of the hole. The game will 
be called at 2:30 o’clock with gen
eral admission 50 cents. Reserve 
seats will be 25 cents extra to every
one. Those holding season reserve 

tickets will be given an op- 
tunlty to purchase a ticket en- 

them to their season seat, 
ger has a boy in the backfield 

by the name of White, and he steps 
a lot like Lubbock's Mr. White, who 
is the talk of the district. Zuirtwalt, 
Shaw and Brickell round out a fleet 
little backfield that has shown 
wonderful fight all season. Borger 
a i »  has a lineman In “Mite" Dun
away who Is being groomed for an 
fill-district berth. The little guard
AS been a sensation In every game 

yed this season. His habit has 
: to play In the opposing back- 

field most of the game. Stevens, 
tackle, and Trotter, end, have also 
bten playing great football. Other 
members of the Borger line are 
Calder, end: Oalser, tackle; Adams, 
center; Barron, guard.

'The Harvesters are plainly point- 
in i over Borger to Lubbock. Lub- 

_,bcck Is the home of Mr. Morris 
'White, White Deer boy, who has 

been causing opposing coaches

CAPTAIN*
SoirtHGRN MErtHODtff U-
RJOIBALL SQUAD for  tke.
SECOND CONSECUTIVE '/EAR.-,

RAV AU--SOUTHWR.T 
£ND IN 1953, AND IS 
COACH NORRlSOWS 
IDEAL TVPE OF PASS 
RECEIVER—  U6HT 
AND FAST... HE IS 
ONE BIG REASON VW/
S.M U.'S VAlWTED 
AERIAL ATTACK 

CLICKING—. . . .

m

j S p o P t  FANS LOOK TO

" ‘■i* V

m

jiaa Thorpe
(CA R LISLE ) 

SCORED 198 FDINTS 
! IN ON E SEASON

kilt
HE HAD THE /wDiAN 

S'.&N ON ItfSM ....

LONG CHALLENGES MINNESOTA 
AND ALABAMA FOR LSD GAMES

—— ®
sleepless rights. Pampa coaches are 
In the same condition. They, how
ever, are looking at the rest of the 
Lubbock team as well. They are 
not forgetting that Lubbock will 
have 10 other players to stop when 
the Westerners come to Pampa 
November 23.

bieT toIT

NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 6 OP)—Huey 
P. Long, Louisiana's Klngfish and 
godfather of the Louisiana state 
Tigers, said today that he was tired 
of this dickering about which Is the 
better team, Alabama or Minnesota. 
Anyone who would stop to compare 
the teams would realize that L  8. 
U. Is better than either of them or 
both combined.

“To prove it,”  the tempestuous 
Kir.gfish said, “we will play each 
team at any place they pick the 
same week. We will play ’em the 
same day, or even better than that 
we'll play each of them at the same 
time. We'U even go farther than 
that. We will let thpm pick any 11 
men out of the L. S. U. squad and 
we will play them with those left 
provided they will leave us four 
backs. Let them come on and play 
or stop all this chatter about the 
best team.”

TELLS BUDDY TO L A Y  
OFF CUTIES AND  

SO FORTH

LOS ANGELES, Nov. 6 OFF-Max 
Baer, California's gift to the fistic 
firmament, the theater and night 
clubs, is ready to make the su
preme sacrifice for his brother, 
Buddy, a budding heavyweight fisti- 
icuffer.

“Somebody in this crazy racket,” 
preached Max' to Buddy today, 
"has got to set you young punks a 
good example and its looke like I'm 
elected.”

So he's going to turn his back 
on the bright lights, so the cham
pion said. Although there were the 
usual number of unbelievers.

“No playing around with those 
Hollywood cuties, or anyone else,’ 
commanded Max to Buddy.

The champion said he is going 
into the training ring with his 
brother here today to show him 
how the best fistlcuffers conduct 
themselves In the ring.

“ I don’t want any more of the 
Baers making the same mistakes I 
did." said Max. “I ’m going to 
teach him how to take care of 
Himself In and out of the ring.”

The pair leave soon on a tour of 
the middlewest with Max in the 
versatile role of boxer, referee, and 
senior.

Max has been tentatively signed 
to appear In an exhibition match 
with John Miler at Des Moines 
with his 250-pound brother fight
ing on the same card. Buddy also 
is scheduled to fight on the pro
gram at Chicago November 23, 
which brings King Levinsky and 
Art Lasky together again.

CHIVALRY SHOVED ASIDE
CHICAGO—"Let me serve her 

sentence, too."
So said George Kennlson, 30, of 

Kansas City, Mo., when he was 
arraigned before Federal Judge 
Charles E. Woodward with Miss 
Gabriel Sidney of Rock Island, Hi., 
for interstate transportation of a 
stolen automobile.

But the court, in effect, said “no.” 
Kennlson and Harry Randolph. 24, 
of Chicago, were sentenced to five 
years. The girl was given eighteen 
months.

Clingman Routs 
Cazzell In Bout

A wrest ling match that Pampa, 
Amarillo, and Borger promoters 
tried unsuccessfully to stage for 
more than two years, was staged in 
Clarksdale, Miss., last Wednesday 
night when Sailor Otis Clingman 
met his old pupil, Bill Cazzell. 
Clingman won the match in tho 
■tcond fall when he used a pile 
driver which kept Cazzell from 
coming back for the third fall.

Clingman taught Cazzell most of 
his wrestling whan they were boys 
together, and refused to meet his 
pupil. The meeting in Mississippi 
was a surprise to Pampa fans, who 
are still wondering how the two 
were matched.

Cazzell won the first fall In 11 
minutes with a kangaroo-kick, 
known in this section as a drop- 
kick. Clingman came back in the 
second fall and won with his famous 
pile driver In 11 minutes. CazzeU 
failed to regain consciousness for 
more than an hour and Clingman 
was awarded the match. t

Jack Van Bebber of Lubbock and 
Joe Kopecky of Taylor battled to a 
draw in the semi-final.

JUit Arrived . . . »  new stock of Hat 
RibS»n* . . .  all sixes and colors . . . 
have a new band put on your hat.

Make It Look Like New
Factory Finished By

ROBERTS THE H A T  M AN
Located at DaLuxe Dry Cleaners

Coaches Hoot At 
Idea They Bought 

Aggie Grid Secrets
STILLWATER, Okla , Nov. 6 UP) 

—With athletic officials of South
ern Methodist and Creighton uni
v e r s e s  denying that they had 
“been approached" by a former 
Oklahoma A. & M. varsity football 
player who is accused by campus 
gossip with having disclosed grid 
secrets to opponents. Indications 
were today that the identity of the 
person suspected of having “sold the 
Aggies down the river" would not 
be revealed.

The rumors uffilch swept the Ok
lahoma A. & M. campus on the 
heels of the defeat of the Cowboy 
grid machine by both S M. U. and 
Creighton were investigated by 
school officials. Dean Clarence Mc- 
Elroy, chairman oi the council exec
utive committee said "these rum
ors apparently have a basis of truth; 
however we do not plan to take any 
action at this time."

Eddie Hickey, Creighton coach, 
ild last night that neither he nor 

any of his players had been ap
proached by the former Aggie stu
dent. Ray Morrison S. M. U. ath
letic mentor." also said that he knew 
nothing of the matter.

J. F.- Cox of LeFors was a Pampa 
visitor last night.

BEST TEAM S ARE NOT  
LIKELY TO FACE  

EACH OTHER

BY ALAN GOULD,
Associated Press Sports Editor.
NEW YORK, Nov. 6 OP)—Owing 

to an almost complete lack of 
ps.vc.To or crystal-gazing powers 
among college football’s schedule- 
makers, a number of outstanding 
“naturals’’ will be missed along 
the main battlefronts this season.

There’s nothing strange about this, 
inasmuch ns most major college 
games are booked several years In 
advance, but it must-malm profes
sional promoters as well as certain 
graduate managers tear their hair 
to contemplate the fact that there's 
no way to bring together Alabama 
and Minnesota. Stanford and Prince
ton or Rice and Santa Clara if 
the tournament of roses committee 
doesn’t do something about it for 
the annual New Year's day classic. 
Any one of these pairings would 
pa"k the house. F

Greater latitude In post-season 
play would solve a lot of the grid
iron arguments usually left over, 
unsettled, at the end of each cam
paign. So far, however, academic 
ct> traditional barriers have been 
too strong for willing coaches or 
players to hurdle. It’s no certainty, 
for instance, that either Minne
sota or Princeton would consider 
ari invitation to the Rose Bowl this 
winter, assuming each finishes the 
season undefeated as now appears 
likely. Pr Inc ton turned down a bid 
to play Stanford last New Year’s 
day.

Events have combined to produce 
two conference naturals this week, 
one bringing together Rice and 
Arkansas for a decisive Southwest 
battle and the other matching Stan
ford and Washington, both un
beaten, In a tussle for Pacific Coast 
leadership. Two other undefeated 
teams, Syracuse and Michigan State, 
are bracketed next Saturday, while 
a n o t h e r  lntersecticnal attraction 
finds Tulanc coming up from the 
south to battle Colgate's Red Raid
ers In the Yankee stadium.

These are exceptions, however. In 
the east, Navy’s first unbeaten team 
in years doesn’t meet Princeton, 
although the two schools have play
ed many times previously. Minne
sota is not scheduled with either 
of Its two rivals for Big Ten lead
ership, Purdue and Illinois. Duke 
and Washington and Lee, twin pace
setters In the Southern conference, 
have no way of settling their argu
ment, similarly, In the Southeastern 
group, Alabama does not play either 
Tulane cr Louisiana,’ the Tide’s two 
rivals for the title.

Army and Navy still have some 
risks to nm before they meet at 
Philadelphia December l, but the 
service game this year should be rate 
of the most keenly contested since 
their famous 21-21 tie at Chicago 8 
years ago. Navy’s chances to turn 
the tide on West Point in a big way 
Is already attracting unusual In
terest. This week the Midshipmen 
will attempt to make It two straight 
over Notre Dame at Cleveland,

Dartmouth’s defeat by Yale robs 
the east of an expected “natural 
The big green tearh had been ex
pected to ride through the Ell ob 
stacle and continue unbeaten for 
the climax game with Princeton on 
November 24. Meanwhile, the ter
rible Tigers, who should be oil a diet 
of raw meat, fulfill an obligation 
by playing little Lehigh this week 
and then turn their thoughts to old 
Eli Yale. '

Just what Princeton is going to do 
abcut bolstering its schedule, more 
in keeping with Its man-power, re 
ma'ns to be seen. The Tigers are 
badly In need of competition for a 
squad that outclasses most of the 
eastern teams it has met In two 
straight seasons. It would seem that 
Princeton either must look to the 
westward for brisker opposition, in
cluding some members of the Big 
Ten, or else mingle with more for
midable company in the east, In
cluding Army, Pittsburgh, and Col
gate.

PLAYERS REINSTATED
CORSICANA, Nov. 6 (*>)—'Three 

Corsicana high players suspended 
last week for cutting practice have 
been reinstated and have rejoined 
the club. They are Buford McCul
loch, center and end, and Homer 
Humphries and Carl Ashworth, 
halves.

A l a n  J . G ould
Critics Caught Napping.

The Autumn breezes have been 
filled with gossip about a wide va
riety of baseball trades, as well as 
falling leaves and forward passes,
but none of the experts with ears 
to the ground or eyes to the key
hole were prepared for the sudden 
announcement that Joseph Ed
ward Cronin had been sold by 
the Washington Senators to the 
Boston Red Sox.

The deal comes not only as a 
complete surprise to those on' the 
sidelines but it is the tipoff on 
how completely the magnates are 
willing to shake things up to get 
what they want—whether it is 
playing skill 'and the pennant 
punch, in Boston, or the ready 
cash, in Washington. Cronin’s sale 
may be a prelude to another suc
cession of winter trades, calculated 
to strengthen some of the clubs 
that proved big disappointments 
In 1934.

From now on it may not be 
worth while to laugh off some of 
the seemingly fantastic deals al
ready under discussion, such as the 
sale of Carl Hubbell by the Giants, 
the trading of Wild Bill Hallahan 
by the Cardinals to the Cubs, the 
purchase of A1 Simmons from the

DIZZY DEMANDS S25.000 FOR 
NEXT SEASON; PAUL 815,000

BULL FIGHTER M AKES  
d e b u t  ON LOCAL  

M A T  TONIGHT

Claim'ng that he will still be the 
toughest wrestler in the country 
after tonight. Tex Watkins of Post 
blew Into Pampa this’ morning for 
his big battle with Jack Purdin of 
Florida at the Pla-Mor auditorium 
tonight in a card that will get un
der way at 8:15 o'clock.

Promoters looked the country over- 
for eomecne to tame the wild sailor 
and finally picked on Jack Purdin 
as the man. Purdin is one of the 
roughest in the game but his com
ing clqeSn’t seem to bother the wild 
Watkins, who really believes he Is 
'the world's roughest matman.

Purdin was just about run out of 
Pampa on his last appearance here 
but his return will be welcomed if 
be tames Watkins. Fans, it appparr,, 
do not apprecia’e Watkins' methods 
on the mat. He uses anv plan to 
win that comes to hand. The Flor
id?, mauler will outweigh Watkins 
slightly and, if he hasn't changed, 
will be able to out-rough the sailor.

A semi-final that should be a 
thriller will bring Sam George the 
Corpus Christl strong man, against

Diz Ready To Sign 3-Year 
Contract For $100,000; 
Paul Doesn’t Know. i

ST. LOUIS. Nov. U itPl—Dizzy 
Dean—the big gun with the loud 
report—Is expected to talk contract 
tn the six-figure classification today 
with his boss, Sam Breadon, presi
dent of the St. Louis Cardinals.

Dizzy, his brother, Paul, and Boss 
Breadon got together yes ter dry for 
what was billed *as asdrieigftfechat, 
and nothing more than that cgme to 
the tu face. But the chat will be 
resumed *today and Dizzy has a 
proposition. He said he would sign 
a three-year contract for $100,(CO.

The pitching Deans, wno came 
into town yesterday after a barn- 
tormtng tour that Included baseball, 

the stage and screen, plan to leave 
oejay for their .home in Florida and 

Bicadon will leave for New York 
City. Before the good-byes are 
said, however, there is mutual hope 
that the contract autographing will 
have been accomplished.

Dizzy said emphatically he would 
not sign for less than $25,000 for 
me 1933 season. It’s either that or 
(he three-year preposition, accord- 
tag to his attitude. Paul said he 
did not know what he wants for the

1935 season, but it was reported his 
minimum request would be for $16,-
000.

Last year Dizzy received $7,600 
and Paul, a big league freshmen, 
$3,000. They did all the victory 
pitching for the Cardinals In the 
recent world series with Detroit.

CANADIAN NEWS
CANADIAN, "Nov. 6.—C. L. Fry 

left Saturday night for Mulvane, 
Kan, where he underwent a minor
operation.

Jack McBride has been quite ill
! the past few days. ,

Nelson Porter of Wheeler spent
Sunday in Canadian.

Miss Novels Aldridge, Mrs. 'Mar
tha Aldridge, and J. C. Mason vis
ited In Wellington Sunday.

The American Legion had its
meeting last night.

Mrs. Qrrie Thorp of White Deer 
spent yesterday visiting friends in

• the city. .

_  . Bull Costello. Spanish bull fighter. 
White Sox by the Tigers or M  .^ho has quit the mild sport of bull 
Eox, and the departure of Charley f it t in g  to enter a mat career.
Gehringer from Detroit to Cleve
land to replace Walter Johnson as 
pilot of the Indians.

Most of these propositions can 
be discarded as the products of 
imaginative minds but the point
is that even if they don’t material
ize, other deals, equally as fantas
tic, may develop before another 
spring training call sounds.

What’s to prevent Connie Mack 
from selling Jimmie Foxx to the 
highest bidder, despite the fact
James has lately signed a three- 
year contract with the A’s? What’s 
going to happen to Bucky Harris, 
one of the ablest of American
League managers, with his job
moved out from under him in Bos
ton? Will Babe Ruth take Cron
in’s place in Washington?

31 list Be Good
When you consider that Mickey 

Cochrane, Lefty Grove and Ah 
Simmons, key men in Connie 
Mack's last championship team, 
each was peddled to other clubs 
for approximately '$100,000, and 
that the Chicago Cubs paid $125,- 
000 in cash for Chuck Klein, you 
can gather some notion about 
Cronins relative value. Joe is not 
only the No. 1 shortstop of the 
majors but he Is a cleanup hitter 
of the first rank. Always danger
ous with men on bases, he Is just 
what the Red Sox batting order 
needs to turn those one-run de
feats Into victories.

Mr. and Mrs. Garold Baer of 
Pampa and Mr. and Mrs. Doc Col- 
grove of Skellytown are huntfflg“ ln 
the Mogollon mountains in New 
Mexico.

George is well liked here despite the 
fact that he has made only two ap
pearances. The bull fighter will be 
in Pampa for the first time tonight. 
He comes well recommended and 
with a large stack of favorable press 
clippings.

The card will open with Lobo 
Brown of Amarillo meeting Pat Gar
rison of Pampa in-a "winner-take- 
all'’ grudge match. Garrison de
feated Brown here a few weeks ago 
but the Amarillo grappler was not 
satisfed with the decision and de
manded a return bout.

SCOUT NEWS
Troop 22. Wayside

Twelve Scouts of Troop 22 
passed first aid tests as a step 
toward their goal of becoming first 
class Scouts Saturday night at the 
Hoover school. M. M. Craig of 
Miami, commissioner, gave th» ex
amination before parents \ and 
visitors.

Clyde Gold, fire chief at Pabipa, 
gave the boys several valuable itrst 
aid demonstrations at the Wayside 
school Friday night. E. W. Hog\n 
Is scoutmaster of the troop.

Boys present at the meetir 
were Duane Turcotte, Jarret Bond 
Cecil Lewis, Lewis Colvin, H. ’ Jl 
Johnson. Harold Lewis, Jno. Thom-l 
as Rpgers, E. W. Hogan Jr., Fred-l 
die Sloan Jr, Bob Caylor, Robert 
Hogan, and George Converse, a 
new member.

minute test
W ILL SHOW  Y O U  W H AT 

a DIFFERENCE Ankle-fashioning makes
You can actually see and feel 
the difference Ankle-fashion
ing makes -when you try on 
a pair o f  Nunn-Bush Shoes;
Stop in and let ua show them 
to you in your favorite style.

NunnBush
• fln k tit. p i s h i c r v u l
Oxictdx...fOR  M EN

C A R T E R
MEN’S WEAR

Combs-Worley Bldg.

EGG MASH
FEED LAW TH ER’S BIG 5 LAYIN G  MASH

Made on the Texas A. A M. formula for
Texas Poultry Farmers

GET MORE EGGS AT A MORE REASONABLE 
FEED COST

We Have a Complete Line of Lawther Made Feoda 
Results Count

ZEB’S FEED STORE
Mrs. R. B. Haynes of Miami was 

a Pampa visitor this morning.
Phone 491 End ef H u t Fester St.

Protect your car with MOBILOIL • MOBILGAS • MOBILGREASE

o* 4
M r

$&<>*]

ISfl

? /
tv

/! m

RE-TEX
"Brine. Life Te Fabric*-

N O W • -**'■ .jx . • ,

for quicker starting • . .
easier shifting. . .  smoother performance

AUTO LOANS
CARSON LOFTUS
Room 363. Combs-Worley Bldg. 

Phone 716

M . P. DOWNS  
Automobile Loan*

Short and Long Term* 
REFINANCING 
■mall and Large 

604 Oombe-Worlay Bldg. 
Phone $36

POINT SfRVICE

Magnolia Stations and Dealers offer 
these services to protect your car

C R A N K C A S E  . . . Drain, flu.h and refill 
with winter grade Mobiloil.
C H A S S I S  . .  . Lubricate chassis thoroughly 
with (pedal Mobilgreases.
D IF F E R E N T IA L  . . .  Drain, flush and refill
with winter Mobil Gear Lubricant.
T R A N S M IS S IO N  . . .  Drain, flush and refill
with winter Mobil-Gear Lubricant so that gears 
will shift easily.
GASOLINE... Assure instant starting by
changing now to winter Mobilgas.
RADIATOR.. .  Flush and dean radiator
thoroughly; put in anti Irene or alcohol aa 
required.
BATTERY . . .  Cheek battery and refill with
distilled water; remove corrosion and greaaa 
terminal..

WINTER is on its way! Over
night the- temperature might 

drop twenty or thirty degrees. It has 
happened before . I t  can happen 

> again!
It doesn’ t take snow and ice to ruin 
an automobile. E ven  moderately 
cold weather calla for special winter 
lubricants. When starting is diffi
cult . . . when gears are hard to 
sh ift . . .  look outl A few minutes 
o f hard starting adds months o f 
wear to your motor. It  can even

mean scored cylinders, burned bear
ings . . .  a major repair bill!
A Magnolia W in te r -P ro o f Job
means freedom from winter driving 
worries. Check the seven important 
points at the left. Notice bow com
pletely your car is protected through 
the entire range o f winter tempera
tures . . . from a brief cold snap 
down to sub-zero weather. Mobil
ize now before winter whips around 
the comer . . . WINTER-PROOF 
YOUR CAR!

Remember . . . You can M OBILIZE only at . . .

M

MAGNOLIA r*
'Stay with Magnolia ahd you stay aheadl'

STATIONS
A N D  DEALERS

B-WP-J*
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COUNTY COTTON REPORT 
The census report tor Oray coun

ty shows that there were 696 bates 
of oottou finned In Oray county 
from the crop of 1934 prior to Oct. 
IS. compared with 1.432 bales ginned 
prior to Oct. IS from the crop of 
1933. These figures are furnished 
by Royal H. Wilson, special agent

PARMER KILLER .
PLAINVIKW, Nov 6 I4V-J P. 

Morrison, 53. a farmer, was kll'ed 
Instantly last night in an auto col
lision on highway 28 at the edge of 
Plainvlew.

in a BavXnBuprlson It Is reported 
unof flclHwM w  treason chare" 
jnr ' iB f't wWi‘st him because of
mat 7 T l  und«l)i his notebooks. 
Ddede^ltff a H k I teacher.

MJwsJw* "n t-Wfer of New Ro- 
chelU W i « . ,  and t l . Orlffith John- 
T^^^wSAwashlngfon reported last 
wr ■ pol'ce had grrissted them
Tor i'W gnl Irours on suspicion of 

Miss Lyster liad a earn
er;, wtlWe Munich airport where she 

•and jWhnw'ii were watching storm 
'WpfcHmaneu\ere. The two said 
vthcy vl'Pva.^reknsed after several 
hours of IniprtwuMagnt.

Tire Amcilrnrt consulate has re
doubled It* efforts to secure Mias 
Steele’s release, or at least learn the 
basis of the accusations against her.

A reliable source said “MUs 8 cole 
became assoc'ated with an Influen
tial man to whom she expressed 
freely her Ideas of the next regime. 
This man told what she related to 
him to a superior This, and her 
actions, such as an Inquiry into 
two delicate matters—and her ac
quaintance with persons the naris 
apparently considered questionable, 
meant her arrest."

Miss Stee’e Is a native of Canada 
but a naturalized citizen of the 
United States.

Some 30 Germans said to be In
volved In the Steele case are stand
ing between the young American 
and the early disposition of her 
case, it was learned.

Miss Steele has been visited re- 
peatdely by American officials, 
both Immediately after her arrest 
and as la»e as yesterday, but all ef
forts to learn the nature of the 
charges has failed because the Ger
man authorities fear that some 30 
suspects at liberty might escape If 
the exact nature of'the case was 
divulged.

It was officially stated that Miss 
Steele enjoys good health but that, 
as she has no money, she could buy 
neither extra food nor materials for 
embroidery with which to while 
away her time. Members of the 
American colony are taking up a 
collection to provide her with these 
amenities.

Before her arrest, Miss Steele was 
frequently seen In the American

prompted'tyi gttempta of negroes to 
vote. Race" feel’ng has flared else
where in southeast MiQourt to re
cent weeks. /

White Man Stain.
Horace Ferrell.' 83,/a  white man. 

and an ur*deptin«d negro were 
■lain, and Ferrell's father, John K 
Farrell and C'arence Poeey, Identi
fied as a well-to-do white farmer, 
were critically wounded.

The Ferrells and Poeey were re
ported to hove been fired upon aa 
they were bringing negroes Into 
town to vote.

Posey was taken to a hospital at 
Blythevlll*, Ark., and the elder Fer
rell also was taken to a hospital.

Local officers said the Ferrells 
were nearing the Holland school, 
wtth two negroes In their automo
bile, when a Car containing several 
men pulled up and commenced fir
ing. Horace Ferrell slumped over 
dead, his father critically wounded.

A short rime later, a car contain
ing apparently the same group of 
men accosted Poeey near the Cres
cent night club. Just outside Hol
land and started firing. Details of 
how tlv negro was killed were not 
learned at once

Climax of Quarrel.
It was reported hare that the gun

men, apparently determined to pre
vent negroes from visiting the polls, 
had stopped a car driven by a 
white woman and containing several 
negroes the was taking to the polls, 
and beat the negrees. The woman 
was not molested.

Today's disorders climaxed a se
ries of anti-negro demonstrations in 
southeast Missouri, prompted by the 
slaying several weeks ago of Dave 
Martin, shell-shocked Sikes on world 
war veteran, whode body was found 
In a field near Slkeston. Three 
negroes were arrested and allegedly 
confessed to the slaying.

Following threats to lynch the 
negroes, they were taken to New 
Madrid, where a mob’visited the Jail 
In search for them. The mob dis
persed, however, when they learned 
the negroes had been transferred to 
Poplar Bluff’s “mob-proof jail.

How To Keep Golds
U N D ER^CO N TRO L

D. A . - f p 1 
io higher 
280 lh i^  
lbs. 3Jim  
lbs. 4.00-,6\ 
1.50-2.05.

cattle. 
drought «

s v a p o r u b
I  thrC,tggLy, Vick,  vapo- 
| ^ e .s stands >«

To Build Rusistancu to Colds: Follow the rules of health that 
are part of the clinically tested Vicks Plan for Better Control 
of C olds. (The Plan it fully explained in each Vicks package.)

THE VOGUE’S NOVEMBER
Juanito Lujan, famous Taos In
dian chief and his famous Taos 
Indians who will appear on the 
La Nora theater stare Wednes
day only. They will present a 
colorful act of the vanishing 
Americans — featuring native

songs, chants, and dances. This 
act Is the only kind of Its type 
on the road today presenting the 
famous Taos Indians of Taos, 
New Mexico. They will appear In 
their act both afternoon and 
night.

thorilles' start an Investigation of 
what Governor Pinchot described 
today as “an unspeakable outrage," i

Cries of "Kill them!" came from | 
the throats of citizens who surged j 
about state police as the republican j 
leader Joseph Bruno and mem- j 
bers of his family were arrested, j 
Threats of dynamiting the Bruno j 
home were muttered.

The shooting described as a j 
raking crossfire occurred as men, 
women and children, under ban
ners of the democratic party, pa- 
aded down the main street.

The fire was opened as the pa- 
raders reached a point In front of 
the Bruno home. Police were told 
the shots were fired from the I 
Bruno home and from the home 
of Bruno's r.ephew. Paul, across 
the street.

Two Near Death
Those killed were : Frank Flo- 

rllla, 86, of Relay res; John Oolosky, 
38. of McAdoo; and William Forte, 
36. at McAdoo Heights Two of the 
16 persons who were wounded are 
near death One of the latter. An
drew Kltiahlon, 26 of Lofty, was 
struck by a arore or more of bul
lets. doctors said

The weapons used in the ’Void 
blooded murder." as State Demo
cratic Chairman David L Law
rence called It. war- found early 
today, disposing of the belief 
widely expressed by psraders that 
machine guns had been used by 
the killers Lieut. Sdward Griffith, 
in charge of the state police In
vestigation, said four shotguns, 
two high powered rifles, four auto
matic pistols and t“ o revolvers had 
been found at Joseph Bruno's 
home, and that ore high powered 
rifle had be n found In his neph
ew's quarters

To the mining families that 
make up Kelayres' population, the 
shooting was the climax to a fac
tional political war that has been 
going on for more than a year.

Red fire lighted the street, and 
banners flared as the paraders 
swung along, shouting to each as 
they marched Suddenly spurts of 
flame spat from the darkened 
windows of two homes opposite 
each oth?r.

What happened was described by 
Charles Drevo, a miner, who was 
walking about fifty feet behind the 
leaders:

“We had an open air meeting 
and someone suggested a parade 
through town Headed by a truck 
loaded with children, we started 
down the street—a happy crowd In 
holiday mood. It was just a pa-

John Saldago. 53, John Lengo, 32. 
and Edward Veschucci.

The other Injured were Mrs. 
Charles Calomenl, 27, daughter of 
Frank Fiorilla, one of the slain 
men; William Jacoby, 31, Miss 
Jennie McAloose. 22, Miss Irene 
Condor, 22, Salvadore Salvadako, 
Miss Freda Defrank, 29, Mr*. Mary 
Devorak. 23, Mrs. Sacco, Maurice 
Bone air and Daniel Stelbler, all 
of Kelayres.

As some of the paraders hurried 
their wounded and dying to hos
pitals, another group surged 
toward the home of Joseph Bruno, 
whom the marchers held responsi
ble for the shooting, threatening 
to dynamite hi* home.

A semblance of order was main
tained by state police and deputy 
sheriffs, but the crowds on the 
streets did nbt leave until Bruno 
and the others'were arrested.

To prevent what they feared 
would be a maae attack, the police 
surrounded the Bruno home wtth 
automobiles while taking Bruno 
from his house.

"Kill him," the mob yelled, 
“Don't let him be a king."

Arrested with Bruno and taken 
ta Tamaqua for safety’s sake were 
his wife and daughters. Breda. 
19, and Mrs. Antoinette Billing, of 
McAdoo; their sons. Fred and 
James, and the latter’s wife, Mrs. 
Della Bruno; Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Bruno; Celia Stracka, and Julia

This dress sale will give you an onnortunitv to se
lect several new Fall dresses at the same cost or 
less than you might have planned to pay for only 
one dress! ^

HAZELTON Pa. Nov. 6. (API — 
The echo of gun fire that swept 
democratic paraders last night 
killing three and wounding IS 
rang in the ear* of Kelayic* 
voter* a* tense and fearful of 
farther violence they balloted 
♦•Bay.
The republican leader of the 

Uttle mountain village five miles 
aouth of here 1* • held with 13 
others as state and federal au-

Give yourself a new dress tomorrow , . . you’ll 
enjoy selecting from this large, clean stock of the 
style successes of the season . . . and, too, the 
savings will be appreciated!column by caitbig 81 vote* for Jameo 

M. Curley for governor as against 
64 for the republican nominee, 
Caspar G. Bacon.

SILK AND W O O L

DRESSESLAST TIMES TODAY

man, and Senator Copeland. But 
he responded to Inquiries of news
paper men on how he voted with a 
chuckle.

Mr*. Roosevelt Joined her husband 
to pose for a picture Immediately 
after the voting.

T  decline to have It appear." said 
the president wl.h a broad smile, 
“that my wife I* telling me how to
vote.”

“That would be bad,” retorted 
Mr*. Roosevelt.

A large group of dresses to select 
from in this assortment. .. . . All 
$3.96 values to close out at only—

(Continued from page 1.)
the fourth victim ai  gunfire which 
raked a pollltval parade in Kelsyre* 
tael night. Fourteen were wounded 
by the ereeeftre of bullet*.

Don't M iu  TheseOKLAHOMA CITY. Nov. I  (4V- 
Democrat* owept Into an early lead 
here today, unofficial and Incom
plete return* Indicating E. W 

Martand, the democratic nominee 
for governor, leading W. B. Fine, 
republican, in all except one pre
cinct. Republican state headquart
ers claimed report* from ooattered 
precincts over the state showed 
Pine leading. At Sayre, they re
ported the coant waa 98 for Pine to 
88 for Marland, exponent of the 
new deal.

3  Dn m  of F oley ’ *
Loosens Cough
P r e ^ * 2S 3 ! L . - u ^
" H a d  n r i r j  FW oldorjrouoe—durtngday Our regular $4.95, $5.95 and $6.95 

dresses, silks and wools, all priced to 
close out fast at only—

rkpatrlalthe shot* were fired from the 
second floor of his home and from 
the third floor apartment of the 
home of John Saladago. directly
across the street, where Paul
Bruno lives.

Bruno, a county detective, has 
been leader of the republicans of 
Klein township for years.

Election Contested
Last November the democrats 

won control of the town by a

TOPEKA, Kan., Nov. 6. (4*)—In
complete unofficial* returns from 
144 scattered precincts In Kansas 
today gave a lead to Governor Alf 
M. London IR), in his race for re- 
election against Mayor Omar B. 
Ketchum of Topeka (D). The vote, 
moatly from city precincts, waa: 
Landon, 3,917; Ketchum. 3,176.

PHONE 350
THE INDIANS ARE  

COM ING!
See the famous Tso* Indian*— 
In a beautiful Art of native 
Song* - Dances - Native Chants 
—On La Nora Stage Wednesday 
Only.

On Screen:
Mary Robert* Rinehart’s 

“ELINOR NORTON" 
STUDENTS PROGRAM from 

4 to 4:48 p. m.
All school students will be 

admitted for 10c

Another Group of

DRESSES
R. C. STOREY
Plumbing Company

533 South Cuyler

official returns. A court recount 
reversed the decision, and gave ' 
the election to the republicans.

The fight was taken Into the 
courts, and is still there, but the j 
tempers of the Klein townshipH 
partisans were not content with 
dropping it there. They carried It 
Into the schools as the fall term 
opened this year.

Each faction named its own set 
of teachers, and each was de
termined to have their teachers In 
charge of the children, Street 
battles enrued. hair was pulled, 
eyes were blackened, arid bricks j 
were thrown until police Inter-1 
vened.

By the time a truoe was patched I 
up. the building was partly wrecked i 
and sohool opening delayed.

The federal investigators were 
sent from Washington to make 
their own inquiry Into the sltua- . 
tlon after Democratic State Chair
man David Lawrence called on At
torney General Homer 8. Cum
mings to “safeguard both votes 
and voters" from desperate at
tempts to steal today's elections.”

Values included up to $9.95 . . . 
silks and wools that portray the best 
in styles and materials . . .  all to 
close out at only—

LAST TIME TODAY

One Group Ladies'

These are from our regular 
stock o f fine quality hats in
cluding values to $2.95. . . . 
Priced to close out fast at only

f lfe  Check.
■ U  [ 1  COLDS

D D D f̂ r
Liquid - Tablet* Headaches 
Salve - Noa* Drops In 38 mlnutea

Leathers of all denominations 
in small, medium and large 
sizes . . . colors in black, 
brown, navy and green. Val
ues to $1.69 to close out at—

LAST TIME TODAY
JAMES CAGNEY 

i and PAT O’BRIEN
HERE COMES THE  

N A V Y "
This is a large 
Dining Room Suite
and extra special
at this price ; _______
W IN D O W  SHADES  
CARD TABLES _

Our Long Outstanding Experience 

Assures You Prompt and Satisfactory

Service

Announces the opening of 
his office in the 

FIRST NATIONAL 
BANK BUILDING 
For the practice of 

Surgery and Medicine 
Fstienta treated at either 

.Hosirftsl- 
Office Pnone 300 

Residence Phone 320

IN THE OLD LOCATION OF
HOME FURNITURE &  MUSIC CO

Across the Street From Combs Worley Bldg. First Door South 
of Woolworth’*

"Fashion* in 
Good T aste"109 Vi West Foster

C O N T R O L  OF COLDS


